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Indoor Gardens
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where

Wonder

Blooms

Singapore’s Gardens by the Bay - Featuring over 1 million plants from 19,000 species
Showcasing the best of horticulture, sustainability and architectural design, Gardens by the Bay has
blossomed into a must-see destination that’s among the world’s top 20 most checked-in places on
Facebook (2015). Explore diverse plant life from around the world displayed in the spectacular
Cooled Conservatories, marvel at Supertrees and dive into a 4D ride of a dragonfly's journey.
Come, be inspired by nature where wonder blooms.

Flower Dome

Cloud Forest

Experience the cool conditions of perpetual
Spring and discover 9 different gardens from
Africa, America, Asia, Australia and Europe.

Stand next to the 35-metre tall waterfall
and descend through the surreal
mist-filled Cloud Walk and Tree Top Walk.

Tulipmania

Floral Fantasy

Flower Dome · 10 Apr - 10 May
Fall in love with the romantic Dutch countryside
as you wander through a vast field of tulips and
an immersive burst of Spring colours.

Marvel at the beauty of our four diverse
garden landscapes with a multitude
expression of floral artistry and immerse
yourself in a 4D ride of a dragonfly’s journey.

10% off standard admission to both Conservatories (Flower Dome and Cloud Forest) with your SilkAir and Singapore Airlines Boarding Pass

@gardensbythebay
@新加坡滨海湾花园

gardensbythebay.com.sg
18 Marina Gardens Drive, Singapore 018953

Scan the QR Code
for more information

The Els Club Desaru Coast
No. 4, Jalan Danau,Desaru 81930 Desaru, Johor
T. +607- 878 0000 E. reservations.ecdc@elsclubmalaysia.com

C O M PA S S

WORDS AND PHOTO BY LESTER LEDESMA

GUIDING YOU TOWARDS YOUR NEXT ADVENTURE

Soaked in
tradition

The annual Thingyan Water
Festival in Myanmar is a joyous
event celebrating the arrival of
the Burmese New Year

P

assers-by get a thorough drenching in downtown
Yangon, as part of the raucous Thingyan Water
Festival. Taking place from 13 to 16 April, this
annual event marks the arrival of the new year
in Myanmar. Similar to Songkran in Thailand and Pi
Mai Lao in Laos, Thingyan traditionally comes with
many longstanding customs, from visiting temples to
giving alms to monks. In modern times, however, it’s
best known for the massive nationwide water fights
– a symbol of washing away the misfortunes of the
previous year. Expect locals to go all-in with the
revelry, as pandals (stages) featuring huge sound
systems and hoses draw huge crowds across the city.
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Bird’s eye view

The next time you visit Siem Reap,
enjoy a different view of the iconic
Angkor Wat – from the top of an
85m-high Ferris wheel. Opened in
March this year, the Angkor Eye is
situated by the Cambodian Cultural
Village and is the third-highest of its
kind in Asia, offering an unparalleled
way of seeing the city.
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Travel company
Contiki has
partnered with UK
fashion rental
platform Hirestreet
to enable travellers
to rent a holiday
wardrobe so you can
look fresh in your
travel snaps while
minimising waste.
For a deep dive into
sustainable fashion,
join education
environmental
centre CERES on a
10-day India trip in
April – from
Kolkata to Chennai
– to discover the
textile traditions of
the subcontinent.

On with the show

3 unmissable theatre productions around the network
War Horse,
Singapore,
24 Apr to 10 May
Showing at the
iconic Esplanade
theatre, this Tony
Award-winning play
tells the moving story
of a young man’s
relationship with
his horse during
World War I.
esplanade.com

Animal Farm,
Cairns, 30 May
George Orwell’s
satirical novella gets
a fitting adaptation
from this Brisbanebased theatre
company, who
promise a wickedly
witty production
that’s relevant even
today. shakeandstir.
com.au

Puteri Gunung
Ledang, Kuala
Lumpur,
3 to 17 July
Based on a popular
Malaysian film, this
production tells the
tale of a fantastical
princess who lives
atop a mountain
and one man’s
attempts to court
her. myticket.asia

WORDS BY LEVIN TAN; PHOTOS BY BRINKHOFF MÖGENBURG (WAR HORSE)

The latest travel inspiration from the region this month

Shortcuts

Slow fashion
goes on tour

Compass | Hotel Spotlight

Block party

Soak up the sights at these hotels located
within characterful neighbourhoods
Postcard Galle, Sri Lanka
Located in the historic town
of Galle, this luxurious
property is perched above a
dreamy blue lagoon. The first
thing you’ll encounter upon
walking into your room is an
incredible view of the Indian
Ocean stretching out across
the horizon, making you feel
as if you’ve checked into a
deserted island getaway
as the sound of
crashing waves fills
your ears.
Burmese teak
ceilings, romantic
four-poster beds and
sleek titanium
flooring are highlights
in each of the 10
well-appointed rooms,
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further adding to the
property’s elegant sense of
style and comfort. Luxury
suites come with additional
features such as a plunge pool
or jacuzzi, where you can
enjoy a soak while drinking in
the unobstructed view.
After a long day of
exploration, retreat to the
hotel and dine at the
in-house restaurant,
which offers an eclectic
menu ranging from
traditional Sinhalese
and Tamil cuisines to
Burgher favourites
such as lamprais
(various curries and
side dishes with rice
wrapped in banana leaf ).

The neighbourhood:
As tempting as it is to spend
all your time relaxing in the
hotel, do venture out and
make your way down the
cobblestone streets, past
rows of colonial-era
architecture and
independent boutiques to
explore the old town.
Monuments range from the
Unesco-listed Galle Fort and
the fascinating Galle
National Museum, to the
restaurants of the Old Dutch
Hospital. Do check out the
vibrant atmosphere of the
lively Dutch Market where
you’ll find a wide assortment
of fresh local produce.
postcardresorts.com

Mia Casa by Satori, Hanoi
Opened in January this year, this
modern minimalist hotel is tucked
away on a narrow street in the capital’s
historic French Quarter.
The hotel was built from scratch,
borrowing from the neighbourhood’s
finer features, such as French balconies
and abundant greenery. Meanwhile,
thoughtful design includes a large
skylight that bathes the interiors –
including the inviting, open-plan lobby
– in natural light. The earthy colour
tones of the bedrooms make for a
peaceful refuge in between exploring
this loud and slightly chaotic city.

The neighbourhood:

WORDS BY LEVIN TAN, JOSHUA ZUKAS

Wanderlust, Singapore
Recently refurbished, this
boutique accommodation is all
about capturing your attention
– from the beautiful Peranakan
tiles that adorn its exterior to the
open-air terrace that serves up a
panoramic view of Little India.
For optimum comfort, the
spacious loft on the top floor of
the heritage building is worth
paying for. This home-awayfrom-home is outfitted with chic,
modern furnishings and includes
mod-cons such as a kitchenette.
But you’ll probably want to make
a beeline for the on-site
restaurant, Kotuwa. It’s helmed
by Rishi Naleendra of the now
closed Michelin-starred Cheek
By Jowl, and serves an array of
robust Sri Lankan flavours.

The neighbourhood:
Little India is home to colourful
heritage shophouses, where
you’ll find generations-old
eateries such as the cheap and
cheerful Madras New
Woodlands, beloved for the
mouthwatering vegetarian feasts
presented in katoris (mini metal
bowls) and placed on a tray lined
with banana leaf.
After a hearty meal, spend the
rest of your afternoon checking
out the area’s various cultural
attractions such as the
Veeramakaliamman Temple,
known for its five-tiered tower,
or the House of Tan Teng Niah,
one of the last surviving Chinese
villas in Singapore.
8mcollective.com/wanderlust

This area is a haven for history buffs – in
the vicinity are handsome colonial
architectural gems, including the
former offices of the United Nations,
the iconic Hanoi Railway Station and a
string of beautifully preserved mansions
on Ly Thuong Kiet street. After admiring
the majestic Opera House, cap off your
day with a drink at the iconic Sofitel
Metropole Legend, built in 1901, or
the upscale Press Club.
fb.com/satorihomestay
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Sing
the
blues
Celebrate International
Jazz Day (30 April) at
these venues around
the SilkAir network

A highly accomplished jazz pianist
in the 1980s, Peter Ng has once
again entered the spotlight – this
time with his own jazz lounge and
bar. Tucked away in the upscale
Dempsey Hill enclave, Maduro,
which opened less than a year ago,
is furnished with plush velvet
couches and comfy leather
armchairs – a space that Ng
describes as “a living room for
intimate concert-quality
performances”. Unwind with a
dram of whisky while listening to
top musicians – which have
included Aya Sekine and Jacqui
Naylor – tickle the ivories on the
baby grand piano. maduro.sg

Binh Minh Jazz Club, Hanoi

Located in the historic French
Quarter, this long-standing club
was opened back in 1998 by
saxophonist Quyen Van Minh,
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widely regarded as Vietnam’s first
jazz star. Today, it’s the place to
catch some of the city’s best
pianists, bassists and saxophonists
(including Minh himself ). “After
20 years, we’re still keeping jazz
alive every night,” Minh says.
Modest in terms of décor – save
for the framed photos of
international jazz musicians on the
walls – it’s clear the music is the
main draw, with live performances
ranging from funk to blues from
9pm daily. minhjazzvietnam.com

Windmills Craftworks, Bangalore

“I love the complex rhythms and
bass lines of jazz. It’s music that
gets into your bones and makes
you want to dance,” enthuses
Kamal Sagar, the owner of
Windmills Craftworks. It’s home
to what Sagar calls a jazz theatre: a
warmly lit stage and a top-notch
sound system. This is where artists

such as Malaysian singer Zee Avi
and the Bruno Angelini Open Land
Quartet from France have taken
centrestage. As a bonus, the venue
serves a selection of unique craft
beers, among them a lush, malty
stout and a crisp, floral golden ale.
windmillscraftworks.com

Alexis Bistro, Kuala Lumpur

This established name has five
locations across the city, but jazz
lovers flock to its Ampang outpost
for its raved-about live music
programme, showcasing a wide
range of talents on weekend nights
– from homegrown singer Evelyn
Feroza to English crooner Anita
Wardell and Australian a capella
ensemble The Idea of North. “The
local jazz scene is very vibrant,
with lots of young talent,” general
manager Terence Tan says. “We do
our best to provide a platform for
them.” alexis.com.my

WORDS BY DELLE CHAN; ILLUSTRATION BY ELEN WINATA

Maduro, Singapore

Indonesia’s Best Intercultural School
Pioneering in

Get up

to

100%

Schola
rship

What We Offer
STEAM pedagogy with
a Tailored Curriculum taught by
certified and qualified teachers

Effective use of technology
in class

5C

EN
CN
BHS

English as the instructional language
with effective Mandarin Chinese and
Bahasa Indonesia classes
Project-Based Learning as a solid
foundation for more advanced
concepts

We emphasize 5C learning (Critical Thinking, Communication,
Collaboration, Creativity, and (Moral) Character)

Levels Offered: Playgroup to Grade 12

ENROLL NOW!

+62 61 8211 957 | +62 811 6363 331 (Medan)

Our other campuses: Jakarta • Tangerang • Bogor • Surabaya
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Going the distance

With endurance races fast gaining popularity across
Asia, here are four scenic events worth training for
Laguna Phuket Triathlon

Set at the sprawling, eponymous resort at
Bang Tao Bay, this triathlon is a classic
among the Southeast Asia competitions and
popular with families. “I love that both the
swim and run are held entirely within the
Laguna Phuket complex. It makes it so easy
for friends and family to follow their loved
ones,” says Belinda Granger, a retired
Australian professional triathlete and
winner of multiple Ironmans. Spectators
can hang out and watch competitors swim
1,800m in two bodies of water, followed by
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a bike through a 50km course that takes
athletes across pineapple fields and hilly
terrain. There is also a 12km flat run
around the resort’s lagoon bank.
Highlight: Children from three years old
can give their all at the Saturday 2km Kids
Run at Laguna Grove, part of the Charity
Fun Run.
When: 21–22 November 2020
lagunaphukettri.com

3,726m-high Mount Rinjani,
Indonesia’s second-highest
volcano, and centres around
the quaint village of Mangsit
and the bustling tourist town
of Senggigi.
Beautiful scenery aside,
the steep, winding mountain
roads are sure to push
participants to their limits.
For first-timers, there is also
a relay team option.

Ironman 70.3, Lombok
This brand-new edition to
the global Ironman circuit
offers a winning trifecta: a
swim in tropical waters, a
scenic run along the coast
and a bike ride through the
sleepy interiors of Lombok.
The race takes place in the
northwestern region, which
is dominated by the

Highlight: As a treat for
participants, the organisers
have lined up two concerts at
the Ironman Village at Verve
Beach Club – local musicians
play on 3 July while renowned
Indonesian band Saharadja
performs the following night.
When: 4 July 2020
ironman.com/im703-lombok

WORDS BY PETRA LOHO; PHOTOS BY: LLOYD BELCHER (ACTION ASIA), JAMES PITMAN (XPD)

Nepal Action Asia 3 Day Ultra
The organisers have changed the
racecourse every year since the event’s
2011 inception, with previous races
exploring the Annapurna region and
the Kathmandu valley, among others.
The actual route always remains a
secret until the briefing the night
before the race starts.
“Our participants love the element
of the unknown,” says Action Asia
founder Michael Maddess, who is only
willing to divulge that this year’s
runners will set up camp in a village
that is a four-hour bus ride from
Kathmandu and stay there for the
duration of the three-day race.
Highlight: During the race, athletes
will get to drink in distinctive
Himalayan scenes such as snowcapped peaks, wooden temples and
whitewashed stupas. “The participants
will be treated to impressive views of
the Langtang Himal from an altitude
of about 4,000m,” says Maddess.
When: 30 October–1 November 2020
actionasiaevents.com

XPD – Rivers of Gold
Dubbed by the organiser as
one of the world’s greatest
adventure challenges, this
competition sees teams of
four kayak, trek and bike
over 500km, completely
unsupported, for three to a
maximum of six days.
Highlight: The race starts
with a paddle from the Great
Barrier Reef to a palmfringed beach, followed by a
march through the ancient

Daintree Rainforest.
After crossing the Great
Dividing Range, the teams
will bike through savannahs
dotted with eucalyptus trees,
along winding rivers and
through abandoned gold
digger towns to reach the
finishing line in Cape York,
which is Australia’s
northernmost peninsula.
When: 17–26 July 2020
xpd.com.au
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Fasting, feasting
This writer reflects on
Ramadan and its inexorable
relationship with food

Ramadan buffets
Penang
At Golden Sands Resort’s
Garden Café, expect
home-style dishes from the
northwestern Malaysian state
of Kedah such as kambing
guling (roast lamb), tender
spicy coconut chicken and
curry chicken.
Kuala Lumpur
At Traders Hotel’s Gobo Chit
Chat restaurant, the Ramadan
banquet features over 150
authentic Malay dishes,
including nasi dagang (rice
steamed in coconut milk,
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fish curry and pickled
vegetables) and lemang
(coconut milk-infused
glutinous rice cooked in
bamboo and banana leaf).
Singapore
At Aquamarine, located
within PARKROYAL
COLLECTION Marina Bay,
signature dishes include a
reconstructed sup tulang, a
modern take on the classic
Malay soup of roasted beef
bone marrow, served with
coriander bread.

WORDS BY NAMIRA NASIR, TAMARA THIESSEN (SIDEBAR); ILLUSTRATION BY XIN LI LEE

A

trip to the Geylang Ramadan Bazaar in
Singapore is a feast for the senses. Fairy
lights drape across huge tents, hordes of
visitors choke the walkways and mouthwatering aromas fill the air. A smorgasbord of
food beckons, but you can’t stop because the
people behind you are pushing ahead.
There are also quiet moments. Friends
huddle close to discuss strategies for hitting the
must-try stalls. Children fall miraculously asleep
on their parents’ shoulders. Locals explain to
their wide-eyed foreign friends what a praffle is
(a baffling prata-waffle fusion). The market is a
swirl of chaos and connection, and it’s one of my
favourite places in the world.
Like the bazaar, a Ramadan buffet may seem
like a paradoxical concept – you don’t consume
anything for the whole day and then you reward
yourself with an all-you-can-eat spread. To me,
however, fasting and then breaking fast reminds
us that self-nourishment can come in many
forms – even as we come together to eat after a
whole day of abstaining, it’s also spending time
with loved ones that energises us.
Sometimes, our foodie obsessions can get in
the way of focusing on the important things. But
Ramadan takes away these distractions. The
times I would have spent eating become
moments for introspection. And as I get older,
whether it’s over a bazaar treat, a buffet or a
modest meal at home, I make sure I break fast
with my family. There are many ways to
replenish yourself – sometimes it takes a few
hours of fasting to feed your soul.

Sugar and spice

Colombo’s Cinnamon Gardens district
is packed with heritage, flavours and art
Words by Zinara Rathnayake Photos by Suda Shanmugaraja

N

amed after the cinnamon
plantations that used to
cover this area in the
18th century, this
genteel neighbourhood is
now one of Colombo’s most

1. Seed Café
With pastel-coloured walls and
sunlight seeping through the
wide-open windows, this health
food joint has a cheerful vibe.
Don’t miss the popular red
pepper hummus on sourdough
or the bagel burgers, stuffed
with generous servings of
chicken, pesto, mushrooms and
creamy homegrown avocados.
On hot days, cool off with the
refreshing açai bowls and berry
smoothies, packed with
ingredients such as bananas,
palm treacle and soy milk.
instagram.com/seedcafesl
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coveted residential districts.
Here, you’ll find an upmarket
mix of businesses – from
boutique stays and hip
health-conscious cafés to
respected art galleries.

Neighbourhood | Compass
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2. Srilax Stay

4. PR Sri Lanka

This minimalist-chic boutique stay
pays homage to Sri Lankan heritage
with earthen pots and string hopper
mats dotted around the compound.
Each of the five spacious rooms
feature houseplants and specially
curated reading material, and the
on-site café and boutique have a
sustainability ethos. srilaxstay.com

Local fashion designer Annika
Fernando personally curates PR, a
concept store dedicated to South
Asian couture and homeware. Browse
homegrown fashion labels and bold,
contemporary jewellery from
regional designers. PR also
customises its own range of artisanal
candles and body care products. pr.lk

3. Saskia Fernando Gallery

5. Good Market Shop

Gallery director Saskia Fernando
hails from a design background and
works closely with Sri Lankan artists
and collectors to expand the growing
art scene in the country. Featuring a
diverse range of artists whose work
explores issues such as migration and
minority communities, this bright,
inspiring space also plays host to
regular art festivals.
saskiafernandogallery.com

SilkAir flies daily
between Singapore
and Colombo

Hidden inside the premises of
Lakpahana, a popular handicraft
store just off Reid Avenue, this
sustainability-led boutique is easy to
miss. Inside, its wooden shelves are
stacked with organic, homemade
soaps and shampoo bars, ethical
fashion accessories and other
zero-waste products sourced from
small-scale vendors across the
country. goodmarket.global
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Semarang
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Poised to
become a
Unesco World
Heritage
site, the Old
Town of
Semarang
is being
restored to its
former glory
Words by Edgar Alan Zeta-Yap
Photos by Muhammad Fadli

Semarang

T
Previous spread
Gereja Blenduk is
the oldest church
in Central Java;
brick-walled ruins
along Jalan Jalak
are now a popular
photo spot
This spread,
from left
The Escompto
Bank building;
Tjahjono Rahardjo
is a heritage
conservationist;
the Bank Mandiri
building features
arcaded galleries
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he whiff of nostalgia – an earthy medley of
wood and leather – greets you as you walk into
the two-level Bank Mandiri building, where
time seems to stand still. Ornate floral tiles and
stained-glass windows provide colourful counterpoints to the sombre granite staircase and
hardwood furniture. Now and then, the distant
blaring of a train horn from a nearby railway
station punctuates the old-world atmosphere.
Built in 1908, the handsome arcaded Bank
Mandiri building once housed the office of the
Netherlands Trading Society, successor of the
Dutch East India Company (Vereenigde
Oostindische Compagnie, or VOC, in Dutch). It
stands along the narrow Semarang River at the
entrance of Kota Lama, the historic core of
Semarang City in Central Java.
“It’s one of the best examples of restoration
in town,” says 68-year-old Tjahjono Rahardjo on
a walking tour with other heritage activists,
pointing out the distinctive features of the New
Indies-style edifice. Developed from the late19th century to mid-20th century, the New
Indies style combined Western and native
design elements to adapt to the tropical climate
of Indonesia. This included high ceilings and
louvred windows for ventilation, and “double
façades” that form covered galleries, which
protect the building from sunlight and rainfall.

Kota Lama, “Old Town” in Bahasa Indonesia,
was established in 1678, when the harbour of
Semarang was handed over by the Sultanate of
Mataram to the VOC to pay off a debt. The multicultural riverside settlement soon expanded
into an important centre of trade and commerce. Today, 116 heritage buildings can still be
found within the 30-hectare area, spanning different styles from Baroque to Modernism,
hence the nickname “Little Netherlands”.
As one of the best-preserved ensembles of
Dutch-era buildings in the country, Semarang
Old Town has been tentatively listed for nomination as a Unesco World Heritage site since
2015. The Tentative List contains cultural and
natural heritage sites considered to be of “outstanding universal value”. Before a submitted
property officially becomes a World Heritage
site, it undergoes a lengthy and detailed nomination process that involves the production of
documents demonstrating its global significance, and a management plan outlining the
mechanisms in place to conserve and protect it.
For the past three years, the national
government has been supportive of Kota
Lama’s revival, pouring in IDR230 billion
(S$23 million) to revamp the area’s infrastructure, including the drainage system, which
addressed the perennial problem of flooding. »

Semarang
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Semarang

“Kota Lama is a jewel
that shines once again”
In December 2019, the first phase of the
government-funded makeover was completed
with the main thoroughfares overhauled with
concrete pavers and made more pedestrian-friendly through the installation of cast-iron
bollards and candelabra-style street lamps. Just
a short stroll down the street from the Bank
Mandiri building, the epicentre of the action is
Gereja Blenduk, an 18th-century Protestant
church. It fronts the leafy square of Taman
Srigunting, which is surrounded by once-derelict buildings now occupied by coffee shops,
restaurants and indoor markets. As the cerulean
glow of twilight hangs above the church dome,
buskers entertain curious passersby.
“Before, one would only run into bandits
here,” says 36-year-old heritage advocate
Yuliansyah Ariawan, amused at the flurry of
activity in what was once considered a shady
part of the city notorious for its gangsters and
gamblers. The historic enclave, plagued by
flooding, began falling into disrepair in the
1970s, as businesses moved out. Many of the
heritage buildings were left to decay.
Fortunately, it was the impetus of urban
renewal, spearheaded by the tourism-oriented
current administration of the city government,
that convinced building owners to resurrect
abandoned properties and entrepreneurs to
invest in the neighbourhood. Currently, 80% of
the heritage buildings in Kota Lama have been
restored. Among the pioneers is Bintang
Barnabas, who reopened a coffee house, Hero
Coffee, in the area two years ago.
“My business partners and I were attracted
by the history of the building, but back then we
were unsure about the future of Kota Lama,”
Bintang says. “The local government, however,
reassured us that the area would be revitalised
into a new tourist destination.” Hero Coffee
now occupies the former administration office
of a sugar trading company once owned by
Chinese-Indonesian tycoon Oei Tiong Ham.
“We’ve kept 80% of the original structure,”
explains Barnabas. The renovation retained the
façade and layout of the shophouse-style
building with its traditional inner courtyard.
Coffee lovers aside, Kota Lama is also a
potential draw for artists. During his visit to the
old town at the end of December 2019, as »
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Clockwise, from top left
Blenduk Church features an octagonal
pulpit; antiques and classic furniture
in the Monod Diephuis building; the
Indische Lloyd building, built in 1916,
is awaiting restoration
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Semarang

From left
Filosofi Kopi is
housed within a
former military
building; pattern
designer Jessie
Setiawati; the
19th-century
chapel of Suster
Suster St
Fransiskus
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part of his inspection of ongoing infrastructure
projects in Semarang, Indonesian President
Joko Widodo expressed interest in developing
the enclave further into a creative hub.
At another café further down the main
street, we find one of the creative individuals
who have long found inspiration in the
neighbourhood. When pattern designer Jessie
Setiawati isn’t managing Tekodeko Koffiehuis –
a five-year-old coffee house located in a restored
19th-century residence – she scours old edifices, such as the Bank Mandiri building, for
interesting architectural details like ceramic
tiles and window grills. She adopts them into
eye-catching motifs for batik tulis (hand-drawn
batik) items and leather-bound journals under
her online brand, Setitik Cultureware. “My goal
next year is to help underprivileged people in
the local community by hiring them to create
new products,” the 29-year-old artist says.
Indeed, many believe that community
development is integral to successfully revitalising the historic area. “World Heritage isn’t
only for tourism, but for the preservation [of
the site] and education for the next generations,” says Anastasia Dwirahmi, a staff member
of Badan Pengelola Kawasan Kota Lama
(BPK2L), the management agency preparing
the nomination dossier. “We need to include
the local residents in the planning process.”

Tjahjono and Ariawan, who are also co-managers of Monod Diephuis, a 1920s building
converted into a community space, agree. “One
shouldn’t only fix infrastructure, but also
empower people,” Ariawan says. Last October,
Monod’s team trained becak (trishaw) drivers in
tour guiding, as one of their outreach projects.
The following day, we meet becak operator
Lasipan, one of the 27 beneficiaries of the community-building programme, waiting for tourists at the entrance of Kota Lama. “The training
helped me a lot,” says the chatty 64-year-old
who has been working the same occupation for
the past four decades. “We were each given a
booklet that teaches us the background of the
old buildings, which we impart to our guests.”
Presently, Lasipan earns a better living
taking tourists around on his two-passenger
becak at IDR75,000 (S$7.50) for a two-hour
excursion, a rate that’s more than double the
daily average income he used to earn.
Another well-respected heritage expert,
Jongkie Tio, hopes heritage tours such as these
will shed light on the lesser-known buildings of
Kota Lama, such as the Roman Catholic
complex built outside the former walls of the
now demolished 17th-century citadel. “St
Joseph’s Church is particularly special because
it was mostly constructed with materials from
Europe,” the 78-year-old historian shares.

3 cafés to check
out in Kota Lama
Filosofi Kopi
This Jakarta-born
coffeehouse chain –
inspired by the namesake
novel-turned-movie
– operates in a two-storey
former military building
along the main drag.
Their open-style bar can
whip up everything from
manual brews to coffee
desserts. filosofikopi.id

Covaré
Tucked inside a former
warehouse behind
Blenduk Church, this
cosy shop serves coffee
and tea-based drinks with
traditional nibbles like
risoles (croquettes) and
roti ganjel rel (cinnamon
cake), a Semarang
speciality. instagram.
com/covare.id

Javara Culture
Located at Taman
Srigunting, this café
promotes all-natural,
local ingredients, which
the staff uses to prepare
local dishes like bebek
goreng (crispy duck) and
bandeng kropok (grilled
milkfish). javara.co.id

After pedalling through quiet side streets,
Lasipan drops us off at St Joseph’s on the eastern side of town. Built in the 1870s, the NeoGothic church was completed using red bricks
and stained-glass windows from the
Netherlands, and furnished with Italian-made
statues and a Gothic altar from Germany.
Finally, we walk across the street from the
church to marvel at another oft-overlooked gem
hiding behind a concrete perimeter wall: the
nunnery of Suster Suster St Fransiskus with its
19th-century chapel decorated with exquisite
stained-glass windows. The compound was
built around a former VOC hospital building,
erected in 1732. The secluded structure,
reputedly the oldest surviving building in Kota
Lama, now houses a new museum exhibiting
antiques and memorabilia that showcase the
local history of the Franciscan congregation.
As the old town is rebuilt, its unique histories
are pieced together for the next generations.
“Kota Lama is a jewel that shines once again,”
says Tio, who has personally witnessed the ebb
and flow of the storied enclave. He commends
aspects of the ongoing restorations that respect
the spirit of the place. It’s a success story largely
written by the growing community of local
artists, entrepreneurs and heritage warriors, all
dusting off decades of neglect and working
together to recover the area’s long-lost lustre.

SilkAir flies
between Singapore
and Semarang
three times a week
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Bangalore

Wineries around Bangalore, India’s second-largest
viticulture region, are now offering oenophiles
myriad ways to savour the fruits of their harvest
Words by Christabel Lobo Photos by Pankaj Anand
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W

alking down a compacted path of red
loamy soil at Big Banyan Winery’s 1.2-hectare vineyard, Kinaraa Muthamma points to the plump grapes
glistening in the sunshine. Flanked on either side by
concrete trellises supporting neatly pruned grapevines, the fruits are not quite ready for harvest. “After
flowering, white varietals take between 90 to 120 days
to give out ripe fruits,” the wine tour leader explains.
India’s wine industry is still relatively nascent, so
it’s hard to believe that the roots of viticulture in the
country date back millennia. Ancient Vedic literary
texts mention the consumption of wine. Moreover,
the discovery of the remains of ancient Roman
amphorae – terracotta jugs with distinctly narrow
necks used to carry wine, honey and olive oil – in
Pondicherry and Gujarat indicate that it was actually
traders from the Mediterranean who first brought
wine to the subcontinent.
The consumption of wine continued to flourish in
colonial India, first in Goa by the Portuguese in the
16th century. During the time of the British Empire,
vineyards were established across the country. It
wasn’t until the early 20th century when phylloxera –
a deadly pest that wreaks havoc on grapevines – and
prohibition contributed to its near demise.
However, in the past two decades, things have
changed. According to a 2018 Wine Intelligence India
Landscapes report, people in their twenties and
thirties make up 56% of the country’s wine-drinking
demographic. They’re not afraid to try new wines and
are always looking to expand their wine knowledge.
As disposable incomes rise and attitudes to wine
change, the future of wine in India is undoubtedly
something to watch closely. The Karnataka Wine
Board – currently the only official wine board in India
– estimates that the consumption rate for wine in the
country will grow by 25% annually, something
wineries in Bangalore have already started to capitalise on as they ramp up their wine tourism offerings.
From quaint cottage stays and vineyard tours to
on-site alfresco dining, these four Bangalore wineries
offer visitors much more than just a new vintage.
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Previous spread,
from left
A view across the
vines at SDU
Winery;
handpicking ripe
grapes at Grover
Zampa Vineyards
This spread,
from left
Big Banyan will
offer cottage
stays from May
2020; Big
Banyan’s
comprehensive
wine tastings
include several of
their awardwinning wines

Big Banyan Winery

The new vineyard on the block

In the rural outskirts 27km
west of Bangalore stands a
400-year-old tree. Referred to
as dodda alada mara by the
locals, or “big banyan tree” in
English, this ancient tree, which
covers over a hectare of land,
serves as the inspiration for the
name behind whisky baron Paul
John’s first foray into the world
of viticulture.
Big Banyan has been on
the radar of India’s oenophiles
since it first started producing
wine at its Goa winery about a
decade ago, with the help of
Trentino-based winemaker
and enology expert, Lucio
Matricardi. The expansion into
Bangalore began with the
construction of a second
winery in 2016. That same year,
their dessert wine, Bellissima
– the first in India to be made
from Muscat grapes – won
a gold award in the 2016
Indian Wine Consumer’s
Choice Awards.
The small, 1.2-hectare
on-site vineyard is open to
visitors and grows Shiraz,
Sauvignon Blanc and Viognier
varietals, all imported from Italy
before being grafted in-house.

“Italian roots are not feasible
with the Indian soil. They don’t
adapt well,” explains 23-yearold Muthamma, who leads all of
the vineyard’s wine tastings.
“So we graft an Italian shoot
to an Indian root. An Indian root
can easily absorb the nutrients
from Indian soil and give these
essential nutrients to the Italian
shoot, which in turn, gives us
the grapes.” Though young in
years, Muthamma, who holds a
Masters in Biotechnology, is an
erudite, engaging and
knowledgeable guide.
Big Banyan’s 1.5-hour wine
tasting sessions (complete with
cheese pairings) take place in
a rustic, wood-panelled room
decorated with images of the
various stages of the
winemaking process.
During harvest season
(March through May in
southern Karnataka), Big
Banyan offers visitors a chance
to hand-pick grapes. And this
May, the property will also
introduce several cottages and
a restaurant for those looking
for a wine-themed getaway
close to the city.
bigbanyanwines.com
»
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Grover Zampa

India’s oldest winemakers

During his work trips to Europe in
the early 1960s, Mumbai-based
businessman Kanwal Grover
developed a palate for fine wines
but soon realised the same
opportunities were not available
for his European counterparts
when they visited India.
His quest for good-quality
Indian wines eventually led him to
renowned French winemaker,
Georges Vesselle, who taught him
everything about the winemaking
process. In 1988, they planted the
first varieties of French vines in the
Nandi Hills appellation, north of
Bangalore, and in 1992, the winery
produced its first vintage.
“Today, Grover Zampa
Vineyards has over 81 hectares of
their own vines, along with
long-term contracts with farmers
to supply grapes to their
processing plants in Bangalore and
Nashik,” explains Sumit Jaiswal,
assistant vice president of
marketing and exports. Being the
country’s oldest winery comes
with a lot of firsts. They were the
first to use an optical sorting
machine that easily separates out
the best grapes for fermentation,
and they are one of the few
wineries that make use of concrete
tanks for fermentation, and clay
amphorae and enormous wooden
vats called foudres, for ageing.
It’s these initiatives that have set
Grover Zampa apart, allowing them
to win more than 171 awards since
2013. At the company’s sprawling
winery, the rugged Nandi Hills
serve as a perfect backdrop for the
symmetrical rows of verdant green
vines. Their guided tours delve
deep into the winemaking process,
offering insight into the region’s
terroir as well as recommendations
on wine pairings, especially with
Indian cuisine. groverzampa.in
»

Opposite page
Oak barrels in
Grover Zampa’s
underground
aging room
This page,
from above
A worker with
freshly harvested
grapes at their
Nandi Hills
vineyard; wine
undergoing the
aspiration process
in the lab

“Young people in India are not
afraid to try and buy new wines”
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Kādu Winery

India’s first wine for a cause

Turning off the BangaloreMysore highway, a scenic drive
down a 4km stretch of winding
countryside road takes you to
Kādu. Once inside, a paved
brick walkway lined with
repurposed oak barrels leads
towards an airy, glass-enclosed
tasting room where visitors
sample wines from Sula
Vineyards. The winery is also
home to Epulo Vineyard
Restaurant, where the menu is
curated to match Sula wines.
Beyond the wining and
dining, Sula has its sights set
on a higher purpose. In 2017,
the company – currently India’s
largest producer and exporter
of wine – purchased a lush
4-hectare estate just 69km
southwest of Bangalore.
Renaming it Kādu, which
means “wild” in Kannada, the
winery now focuses on four
varietals all made exclusively
in Karnataka with a single
mission: tiger conservation.
Years of poaching and
habitat destruction have left
India’s tigers vulnerable.
According to the Wildlife

Institute of India and the
National Tiger Conservation
Authority, India’s tiger
population dropped to just
2,226 tigers left in the wild in
2014. Though the population
count has since grown to
2,967, there are still only an
estimated 524 tigers in the
state of Karnataka, a number
Sula is keen to see rise.
“Sula contributes INR5
(S$0.09) of proceeds from
each Kādu bottle sold towards
tiger conservation efforts in
Karnataka,” shares 33-year-old
assistant manager, Vinod Asok.
By partnering with Sanctuary
Nature Foundation, a
non-profit organisation
dedicated to wildlife
protection in India, they’re
able to support conservation
efforts in Karnataka’s Bhadra
Tiger Reserve. Sula also
supports the efforts
undertaken by Vanodaya
Wildlife Trust – from awareness
campaigns to patrols that help
mitigate poaching activities in
Cauvery Wildlife Sanctuary.
kadu.co.in
»

From left
Workers labelling
bottles of wine at
Kādu’s processing
facility; a portion
of proceeds from
Kādu wines
goes to tiger
conservation;
Kādu’s vineyard is
covered with
netting to prevent
animals from
eating the grapes
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3 city bars for
a sip of rum
Copitas at The
Four Seasons
Located on the hotel’s
21st floor, this chic
lounge overlooks the city
skyline. They focus on
artisanal cocktails, such
as the Namaskara, made
with tender coconut
aged rum, while the
Mohan 88 is named after
the brewer who put Old
Monk Rum on the liquor
map. fourseasons.com

RumBah at The
Ritz Carlton
This is India’s first bar
dedicated solely to rum.
Sip your way through
their selection of
rum-infused cocktails,
with brands like
Diplomatico from
Venezuela and Kraken
from Trinidad and
Tobago. ritzcarlton.com

Cantan
While diners may come
for the moreish
Cantonese cuisine, what
brings them back is the
restaurant’s creative craft
cocktails. Crowd
favourites include the
Chinese Love Potion,
made with white rum,
and homemade rose and
vanilla syrup. cantan.in
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SDU Winery

India’s first female-owned
boutique winery

Since the 2013 launch of their first
wine, Deva, SDU Winery in Nandi
Hills has been making waves in the
winemaking scene, thanks to the
vision of founder Shambhavi
Hingorani and Italian winemaker
Andrea Valentinuzzi.
While many other Indian
wineries employ contract farmers
to source their grapes from across
the country’s wine-growing
regions, Hingorani has made it a
point to do just the opposite.
“Growing grapes at our own
vineyards has allowed us to focus
on quality and keep things
consistent,” shares the taciturn
46-year-old. Because of the
region’s temperate climate and the
red, limestone-rich soil, which
more efficiently retains water, SDU
Winery is able to grow a number
of different varietals on site.
“India’s wine market is still
growing. We have a lot of new
wine drinkers coming into the
market, so we try and keep it very
palatable for them,” Hingorani
explains. “But at the same time, we
make sure our wines are enjoyed
by connoisseurs as well.” Their
2012 Reserva Syrah, a mediumbodied red, was voted India’s best
wine in the 2014 Selection of
India’s Finest Wines competition
by the Mumbai Wine Club.
Guests at the winery get to take
part in year-round experiencebased activities such as grape
stomping. In the spring and
summer, the 28-hectare SDU
Winery will also play host to
themed open-air vineyard
brunches where visitors enjoy
meals designed by chefs from the
Shangri-La and Hyatt Centric in
Bangalore city. sduwinery.com
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Right
The red loamy
soil at SDU
Winery is known
for its mineral-rich
content

SilkAir flies six times
weekly between
Singapore and
Bangalore

Bangalore
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Island
of

inspiration
Beyond its world-famous murals,
Penang’s George Town has a diverse
art scene waiting to be discovered
Words by Marco Ferrarese Photos by Chee Boon Pin

It’s a Sunday afternoon and
weekend shoppers are crowding
the pop-up market at Hin Bus Depot.
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Previous spread,
clockwise
from left
Penang Container
Art Festival
(PICAF) runs until
May 2020;
founders of
Narrow Marrow;
artwork in Daiichi
Modern Art
Gallery; Hin Bus
Depot
This spread,
clockwise
from far left
Hin Bus Depot
plays host to an
art-focused
market every
weekend; an
artist at work
at the market;
PICAF features
five pop-up
installations

Dozens of makeshift stalls are hawking
alternative crafts, books and fanzines in the
open courtyard of the former bus park-turnedart gallery. Every week, locals and tourists alike
flock here to exchange ideas with the creators
and browse their work. But this is not the only
space in Penang that’s buzzing with artistic
activity. On the other side of George Town, an
eclectic range of cafés, art galleries and bookstores play host to cultural events, live music,
cinema screenings and open painting sessions.
Despite this bounty of art, for the majority of
visitors to George Town, Penang island remains
a playground for posing next to famous murals
and getting “one for the ’gram”. After all, this is
where you’ll find Lithuanian artist Ernest
Zacharevic’s mural Little Children on a Bicycle,
selected by The Guardian as one of the world’s
best murals in 2013.
Murals have become such an undeniable part
of the island’s appeal, the Penang State
Government is relying on their power to boost
tourism to areas outside the heritage core –
alongside the well-established George Town
Festival and George Town Literary Festival, the
latest state-supported art event is all about
giant murals: The Penang Container Art
Festival (PICAF) is the first in Asia to feature
urban art on shipping containers.
Held until May 2020, at five different locations throughout the island and Seberang Perai
– the mainland part of Penang state – PICAF
offers five pop-up installations by five international and seven Malaysian artists. The largescale murals (each about 12m high and 8 to 12m
long) depict the people of Penang: there’s one of
a Malay girl and another of a farmer and a local
man enjoying durian.
“PICAF aims to promote tourism [by highlighting less-visited parts of the island], using
relevant mural art creations to engage local and
international visitors to experience the
diversity of Penang state,” explains researcher
Nicole Chang, who works with PICAF’s
»
organiser, CAN CAN Public Art.
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“There is plenty of world-class talent here
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This spread,
clockwise
from top left
Art Lane was
converted from
an unused
shophouse lot;
Art Lane functions
as an “open
canvas” for artists;
Narelle McMurtrie
is the founder of
ChinaHouse
and Art Lane;
Soundmaker is
located in George
Town’s heritage
core; artwork at
Art Lane; Gareth
Richards and
Bettina
Chua-Abdullah
of Hikayat

However, beyond state-funded events and
murals, Penang is also home to a series of less
well-known artistic projects. Fiercely independent, they have grown for years in the
shadow of the street murals to represent
another, more diverse side to the art scene.
Narelle McMurtrie, the tall Australian
woman behind ChinaHouse, gives murals their
rightful due. “I still think mural art is the best
thing that happened to central George Town. I
walk Armenian Street twice a day, and I am still
in awe of how much fun mural art brings to families.” Nevertheless, ChinaHouse has been a
major contributor to the area’s creative diversity. A traditional shophouse transformed into a
creative space, it includes a bistro, wine bar, live
music venue, library and art gallery.
An interior designer by trade, McMurtrie
moved to Malaysia over three decades ago, and
10 years ago started doing business in Penang
specifically. Her love for transforming old buildings fuelled her desire to revitalise a dilapidated
shophouse as ChinaHouse in 2011, kickstarting
George Town’s hip and artsy revival, blazing a
trail that was quickly followed by a slew of
imitators. Take a walk in the heritage core
today, and you’ll see that many of the cafés have
borrowed something from ChinaHouse’s original shabby-chic heritage restoration blueprint.
As if running Penang’s most famous café
wasn’t enough, McMurtrie opened Art Lane in
2018, just a few doors down from ChinaHouse.
This unused shophouse lot now functions as an
“open canvas” for both local and passing international artists who want to leave their mark on
George Town. “I opened Art Lane to demonstrate that if you had old buildings that were not
occupied, it was a good idea to hand them over
to artists to run studios, artist communes and
galleries,” says McMurtrie, who even provides
the artists with the paint and brushes.
Just across the road from Art Lane on Beach
Street is Hikayat, part book shop, part café, part
cultural hub. It’s a labour of love from Gareth
Richards, an accomplished editor and former
co-curator of the George Town Literary
Festival; and Bettina Chua-Abdullah, »

though many still fly under the radar”
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formerly a television news presenter at CNBC
Asia and curator of the Fay Khoo Award for
food writing. The two met three years ago at the
festival, found a common artistic and business
vision and decided to create Hikayat together.
“Hikayat is a different kind of arts space,
where people connect with expressions of their
creativity in many different forms. It’s also
where ideas flourish and come to life,” says the
shaggy-haired Richards standing in front of a
wall of books in his Gerakbudaya Bookshop,
located on the ground floor of Hikayat.
Hikayat offers a “space beyond books” where
patrons can enjoy meaningful conversations in
the relaxed café that extends beyond the bookshop. Upstairs, the cosy Blue Room hosts world
cinema screenings, writing workshops and book
launches. There’s also a podcast recording station and an apartment available for rent to
those who want to stay longer and enjoy a prime
location rubbing elbows with George Town’s
local and passing creatives.
“The tourists who flock – unthinkingly – to
get that shot, the same shot as millions of
others,” Richards adds, “tend to forget about
George Town’s other artistic attractions.”
Beyond literature and art, Penang is also not
short on great music. Only a few streets away
from Hikayat, in Lebuh Bishop, one can find

3 art-focused
hotels in Penang
Hikayat
Set within the art space
of the same name, this
writer’s suite is the best
way to stay right where
Penang’s creatives
gather. The Blue Room
outside is strewn with
comfortable couches and
lounge chairs where you
can easily while away an
afternoon. fb.com/
hikayatpenang
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Sinkeh
Run by Malaysian actor
Chee Sek Thim, this
refurbished shophouse
has modern rooms with
glass and wood
furnishings. It is located
above a theatre studio
and art event venue.
sinkeh.com

Hotel Penaga
This boutique hotel was
the first to host artist
residencies, offering
guests meet-and-greet
sessions with painters
and writers. Its rooms
also feature various
local artworks.
hotelpenaga.com

Soundmaker, the only independent venue for
alt-rock, metal and punk music on the island.
Born in another location along the sea-facing
promenade of Pengkalan Weld over a decade
ago, Soundmaker relocated to George Town’s
heritage core after being evicted by the former
landlord because he was “tired of rockers hanging about and covering his property’s walls with
graffiti and punk rock slogans”, explains Cole
Yew, the 39-year-old founder of Soundmaker.
Today, hidden within a nondescript building,
saloon-style doors welcome patrons into a dark
room where a mural of a demonic singer
screams on the wall next to a professional stage.
It’s here that the best local and international
bands from as far afield as the USA, Australia
and Europe come to perform.
“The eviction notice seemed the end, but it
was truly a blessing in disguise,” Yew says. With
long dark hair, tattoos crawling out of his
sleeves and an eternal cigarette tucked into a »

This spread,
from left
Soundmaker plays
host to alt-rock,
metal and punk
music acts;
Bar and arts space
Narrow Marrow is
frequented by the
local creative set
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DIRECTORY

Hikayat
226 Beach St
fbcom/
hikayatpenang

Soundmaker Studio
18 Lebuh Bishop
fb.com/
soundmakerstudio

Hin Bus Depot
31A Jalan Gurdwara
hinbusdepot.com

Narrow Marrow
252A Lebuh
Carnarvon
fb.com/
narrowmarrow

Art Lane
199 Lebuh Victoria
fb.com/
artlanepenang
Daiichi Modern
Art Gallery
25 Jalan Argyll
fb.com/
daiichigallery

corner of his mouth, Yew has played in more
bands and produced more music than anyone
else on the island. Originally from the Cameron
Highlands, he moved to Penang to pursue his
dream of a life of music and art, and was one of
the original group of young creatives that
started the Zap Parties, the underground dance
and live music events that brought an edge to
the staid Penang nightlife of the late 1990s.
Another of the early Zappers is Alvin Neoh,
who has now set up home and shop with his artist fiancee Jaime Oon on Carnarvon Street.
Their hip bar Narrow Marrow has been packing
in music, drinks, coffee, cakes and young artists
for the past few years. Carved out of a long
shophouse, it’s literally a narrow tunnel
featuring high ceilings, bare walls and vintage
chairs that spill out beyond the concrete bar and
onto the facing sidewalk.
Of course, it’s not just independent artists
shaking up the local scene. Daiichi Art Space
opened in 2016 as the George Town arm of
Daiichi Modern Art Gallery, with the flagship in

ChinaHouse
153 & 155 Lebuh
Pantai and 183B,
Lebuh Victoria
chinahouse.com.my

Sungai Petani, Kedah. Daiichi focuses on local
talents and has worked with a staggering 800 or
so artists over the years. Beyond the artworks,
patrons can come and enjoy the French cuisine
at the restaurant on the ground floor.
For Daiichi’s gallery manager, Vincent Tai,
“the future of Penang arts is shining bright and
we look forward to building a larger database of
collectors.” As further evidence of this, Tai
points to the local government’s plans for a new
State Art Gallery that will be five times the size
of the current one, as well as the RM$88 million
(S$28.8 million) Lin Xiang Xiong Art Gallery
set to open on the eastern shore of the island.
Even with so many shiny new developments
to look forward to, we shouldn’t forget the
people that continue to give Penang its
distinctive artistic edge. “There are world-class
talents here, though many fly under the radar,”
Gareth Richards of Hikayat muses. “There is
still plenty of room for writers and artists to get
connected, to produce and to promote
what they do.”

Opposite,
clockwise from
top left
Live music at
Soundmaker;
the interiors of
Narrow Marrow;
Daiichi Modern
Art Gallery
focuses on
local talents;
vintage touches
at Narrow Marrow
Above
Alvin Neoh and
Jaime Oon of
Narrow Marrow

SilkAir flies
between Singapore
and Penang daily
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ADVERTORIAL

THE
GREAT
ESCAPE

INDONESIA

From the pristine beaches of Batam
to the verdant paddy fields of
Bali, there’s plenty to discover in
Indonesia. Complete your holiday
experience in this country with a
luxurious stay at one of
these memorable hotels

Pramana Watu Kurung

IND O NESI A

Overview
For a retreat from urban life, consider
this stunning property overlooking the
Ayung River, just 15 minutes from
central Ubud. This refined resort
honours its Indonesian heritage with
18 handcrafted Javanese joglos, and
pathway designs that take inspiration
from Bali’s renowned Penglipuran
Village. Indulge in massages and detox
treatments at Pramana Spa,
or even consider celebrating your
honeymoon here.

Batam View Beach Resort
Overview
Just 30 minutes from Singapore’s
Tanah Merah Ferry Terminal, Batam
View Beach Resort offers wellappointed rooms, suites and villas
with unobstructed views of tropical
gardens and the Singapore Strait.
Sign up for a treatment package at
the on-site spa or, for a more active
holiday, enjoy the water sports, golf
and infinity pool on offer.

What’s unique
The resort has eight
meeting rooms, and
other open spaces that
can hold up to 200
people for teambuilding seminars,
business meetings and
themed dinners.
batamview.com;
+62 778 7617 40

What’s unique
Experience village life with walking and
cycling tours, which take you through
the surrounding rice fields. There is
also a monthly village clean-up that
guests can participate in.
pramanawatukurung.com;
+62 361 981799

A JOY T O F LY
WELCOME ABOARD! AS THE REGIONAL WING OF SINGAPORE AIRLINES, SILKAIR BRINGS
YOU UNIQUE TRAVEL EXPERIENCES IN ASIA-PACIFIC’S MOST EXCITING DESTINATIONS
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ENTERTAINMENT

Your journey
begins the moment
you step on board
CONNECTIONS
A full-service, award-winning
airline, SilkAir currently flies
to 35 destinations. We are the
regional wing of Singapore Airlines
(SIA), and together, we offer a
combined network of more than
100 destinations. Along with SIA
Cargo and our codeshare partners,
our reach extends further to over
300 destinations, giving you more
connections with the rest of the world.

CABINS
Our Business Class cabins provide
optimum space and comfort, with
leather-upholstered seats that offer ample
legroom. Before your flight, enjoy a
selection of free hot or cold refreshments
in our comfortable lounges; on board,
tuck into delicious food and wine choices
served by our dedicated and awardwinning cabin crew.
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In Economy Class, you’ll be
welcomed with a refreshing
drink and a wide array of reading
materials. Relaxing on board is
made easy, thanks to spacious,
ergonomically designed seats that
come with adjustable headrests
and generous legroom.

ADVANCED SEAT SELECTION
Extra Legroom Seats
Previously known as Preferred
Seats, Extra Legroom Seats are
located in exit rows and offer more
room to stretch your legs. These
seats are available from US$25 per
flight segment. You may purchase
these seats when you book your
tickets online. This can also be done
by retrieving your booking online
thereafter, at any time before
checking in.

Download the SilkAir Studio
app to access a full range of
complimentary wireless in-flight
entertainment. Watch over 350
Hollywood and international
movies and TV programmes,
and listen to chart-topping music
albums via wireless streaming,
directly on your personal mobile
devices. For flights over two
hours, Business Class passengers
will receive loan sets of tablets,
which they can use to access
the offerings. See the SilkAir
Studio guide on page 69
for more information and full
entertainment listings.
Additionally, stay up to date
with the latest news with our
selection of newspapers and
magazines, covering a range
of topics like business, fashion,
lifestyle and sports.

Forward Zone Seats
Located closer to the doors,
Forward Zone Seats enable you
to be among the first in Economy
Class to disembark. You may select
these seats in advance for free
when you book a Flexi fare type.
When you choose to book a Lite or
Standard fare type, you may select
a Forward Zone Seat in advance
for a fee starting from just US$8 per
segment of your flight.

SilkAir Experience

For little ones, we have a travel
journal and a pouch with attachable
Velcro pieces to keep them
entertained. Ask your friendly crew
member about the infant plushie
toy, which is available on all flights.

IN-SEAT POWER SUPPLY
Charge your electronic devices
using the USB ports – available in all
classes on select aircraft.

KRISSHOP TREATS
From designer fragrances to classic
liquors, our KrisShop brings a wide
selection of products right to your
seat. Browse the KrisShop catalogue
in your seat pocket, or pre-order
items online at krisshop.com and
have them delivered to you on your
next SilkAir flight.
Standard Seats
All seats in Economy Class that are
not Forward Zone or Extra Legroom
Seats are Standard Seats. You may
select a Standard Seat for free when
you book a Standard or Flexi fare
type, or when you travel with a child
or infant.
When you book a Lite fare type,
you may select a Standard Seat in
advance for a fee starting from US$5
per flight segment.

DINING
Savour local favourites like
Hainanese chicken rice and
laksa, as well as a wide variety
of Malay, Indian and Chinese
dishes. Choose a complimentary
glass of wine or a non-alcoholic
beverage to accompany your meal.
We recommend trying a glass of
our signature drink, Joy, a zesty
sparkling concoction that comes
with a splash of red wine. As a
sweet treat, we also offer bite-sized
ice cream after the meal service.

Passengers on all India flights also get
Indian mints and aromatic masala tea.
For passengers travelling in Business
Class, take your pick from All Time
Favourites, which offers a premium
selection of 19 dishes and is available for
flights of three hours’ duration and above.
Business Class passengers are given up to
24 hours before the flight departs to make
their meal selection.
Be sure to inform us about any special
dietary requirements
at least 24 hours
before your flight, and
we’ll do our best to
meet your needs.

AFFINITY CONCIERGE SERVICE
We have partnered with SATS
to launch a paid meet-and-greet
service at Singapore Changi Airport.
Get chauffeured around in the
comfort of an electric buggy and
receive assistance at key service
points, such as immigration and
customs, for a convenient and
stress-free airport experience.
www.satsaffinity.com

AMENITIES
From pillows and
blankets to amenity
kits and sockets, we
offer several in-flight
amenities to make
sure your journey
with us is even more
comfortable.
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201 9
APEX Official Airline Ratings 2019
Five Star Major Regional Airlines Award

201 8
APEX Official Airline Ratings 2018
Four Star Major Regional Airlines Award
TODAY’s Traveler Awards 2018
Best Regional Airline 2018
Travelscapes Veta Award 2018
Best Regional Airline – Asia
India Travel Award – South 2018
Best Regional Airline

201 7
Travel Hall of Fame (Best Regional Airline,
11th consecutive year), TTG Asia
Indonesia’s Leading Regional Airline of the Year,
Indonesia Travel Tourism Award
Most Popular Airline of the Year,
Chengdu Economic Times
Best Branding, China Yunnan Tourism Board
Best Service, China Yunnan Tourism Board
Recommended Airlines for the Year,
Travel + Leisure China
Best International Airline, East India Travel Awards
Best Regional Airline, South India Travel Awards
Preferred Travel Brand, City Life Magazine
Top 10 Airlines for Best Cabin Service
Worldwide, Smart Travel Asia
International Airline of the Year,
Deepika Business Excellence Awards

Milestones & Awards
PE RKS & PRIVI LEG ES
BOARDING PASS
PRIVILEGES
Save your SilkAir
boarding pass to enjoy
exclusive discounts on
accommodation, shopping
and dining, as well as on
the SIA Hop-on Bus. Visit
singaporeair.com for a full
list of available deals.
KRISFLYER MILES
Earn and redeem KrisFlyer
miles when you fly with
SilkAir. The more frequently
you fly with SilkAir or
Singapore Airlines, the
sooner you qualify for
KrisFlyer Elite Silver or Elite
Gold membership, both of
which come with additional
rewards and benefits.

201 5
Travel Hall of Fame (Best Regional Airline,
9th consecutive year), TTG Asia
Top 10 Airlines for Best Cabin Service Worldwide,
Smart Travel Asia
3rd place, Changi Airport Airline Award
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AUGUST
2012
SilkAir
announces
its largest
fleet order
of up to 68
Boeing aircraft;
launches
revamped
website

SEPTEMBER
1998
SilkAir unveils
A320 aircraft with
a seating capacity
of up to 150

201 6
Travel Hall of Fame (Best Regional Airline,
10th consecutive year), TTG Asia
Top 10 Airlines for Best Cabin Service
Worldwide, Smart Travel Asia
3rd place, Changi Airport Airline Award
Regional Airline of the Year,
airlineratings.com
Indonesia’s Leading Regional Airline of the Year,
Indonesia Travel and Tourism Award
Best Regional Airline, East India Travel Awards
Best Regional Airline, South India Travel Awards
Recommended Airlines for 2016,
Travel + Leisure China
Innovative Travel Services, HN.QQ.com
Xiamen Most Preferred Airlines,
Xiamen News Daily

SINGAPORE AIRLINES
PPS CLUB
This is reserved for those
who travel frequently on
Singapore Airlines’ and
SilkAir’s premium classes.
Accrue PPS value when
you travel Business Class
on SilkAir, which will count
towards PPS Club member
qualification and renewal.
PPS Club members enjoy
personalised benefits
and a greater level of
preferential treatment.

FEBRUARY
1989
Tradewinds
takes to the
skies on leased
McDonnell
Douglas MD87
aircraft, with
flights to Hat Yai,
Pattaya, Phuket,
Kuantan and
Tioman

APRIL
1992
Tradewinds
is renamed
SilkAir

AUGUST
2004
Cabin crew
dons new
wrap dress
uniforms

MAY
2019
SilkAir launches
its inaugural
route to Busan,
South Korea
APRIL
2015
New cabin
crew uniforms
designed by
Singaporean
Alexandria
Chen are
unveiled

SILKAIR

MILESTONES

ILLUSTRATIONS BY NICK KNAPP (PLANES)

AWAR DS

News from the Deck

SINGAPORE AIRLINES GOES SOLAR
sustainability at the core of their
W ith
shared vision, Singapore Airlines (SIA)

and SIA Engineering Company (SIAEC)
have recently signed a power purchase
agreement with Sembcorp Solar, a wholly
owned subsidiary of Sembcorp Industries, to
install and operate rooftop solar panels

across their different premises.
When completed, this will be the largest
combined solar power energy project for the
aviation industry in Singapore. Here are
some stand-out facts relating to the
development, which is slated for completion
in June 2020.

Sustainable savings

>20,000

8.2 MWp

Number of solar
panels that
will be installed
across SIA and
SIAEC buildings
and offices

18%

Total capacity of the solar
panels that will be installed

>4.3mil kg

Annual reduction in
CO2 emissions
resulting from the
project, the
equivalent of planting
52,000 new trees

Portion of SIA’s
total building
electricity
demand to
be met by the
solar panels

>10,200 MWh
Renewable energy
expected to be
produced annually
– enough power to
run 2,290 four-room
HDB flats for a year

Discover the world of craft gin
without saying that gin is one
I tofgoes
the trendiest drinks around. But

what has taken the once-forgotten
spirit to its current heights in just a
few years? For starters, it’s the level of
craftsmanship and attention to detail
that go into creating today’s best gins.
Take Singapore’s own Brass Lion
Distillery, the first micro-distillery of
its kind in the country. They make
their gin in small batches using
hand-pressed juniper berries that are
then distilled in a customised
German-made hybrid pot still.
Both Brass Lion and another
homegrown distillery, Tanglin Gin,
take the process to the next level
through the use of local botanicals
that give these gins a zest of
Singaporean flavours. In the former,
you have the likes of torch ginger
flower, pomelo peel and
chrysanthemum, while in the latter

you’ll find notes of Java pepper,
vanilla orchid and amchoor (a type of
mango powder).
Transporting you from one exotic
locale to another is a hallmark of a
good gin, but some of them can also
take you back in time – like
Lawrenny’s 1818 Settlers Gin from
Tasmania. Distilling the character of
the island’s rugged pioneers, this
spirit features earthy, smoky and
spicy notes derived from cardamom,
caraway seeds and rosemary.
Most excitingly, craft gins can
introduce drinkers to new and
refreshing flavours, as seen in
Canberra Distillery’s French Earl
Grey Gin, which is infused with
bergamot and lavender.
Get a taste of these one-of-a-kind
gins and open yourself up to a whole
new world of refined flavours.
Available at krisshop.com.
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Flight Times & Insider Tips

DESTINATION

Flight
duration

Airport
to city

Flights
a week

6:40hrs
4:40hrs

5.8km
13km

7
7

AUSTRALIA
Cairns		
Darwin		

Flight
duration

Airport
to city

0:55hrs
1:25hrs

80km
21km

Flights
a week

MALAYSIA

CAMBODIA
Phnom Penh
Siem Reap		

DESTINATION

Kuala Lumpur
Penang		

11km
7km

20
10

Malé		

CLOTHING

4:35hrs

2km

9

2:55hrs

16km

11

5:10hrs

5km

7

MYANMAR

CHINA

Yangon		

Chengdu		
Chongqing
Shenzhen		
Xiamen		

4:35hrs
4:30hrs
4:05hrs
4:05hrs

18km
21km
32km
20km

10
7
12
7

Bangalore		
Chennai		
Hyderabad		
Kochi		

4:20hrs
4:20hrs
4:35hrs
4:30hrs

40km
20km
38km
32km

6
3
11
12

2:25hrs
1:50hrs
2:40hrs
2:45hrs
3hrs
3:40hrs
1:15hrs
2:15hrs
2:20hrs
2:20hrs

12km
4km
13km
30km
17km
15km
42km
6km
22km
8km

3
7
7
3
3
4
14
3
10
7

INDONESIA
Balikpapan		
Bandung		
Denpasar		
Lombok		
Makassar		
Manado		
Medan		
Semarang		
Surabaya		
Yogyakarta		

35

Kathmandu

Cebu		
Davao		

EXERCISE

26

The current
size of SilkAir’s fleet

3:40hrs
3:50hrs

14km
12km

14
7

3:50hrs

33km

4

1:45hrs
1:45hrs

17km
31km

14
28

2:45hrs
3:20hrs

3km
45km

11
4

This helps maintain
blood circulation. Simple
exercises you can do
include shoulder rolls and
ankle rotations.

SRI LANKA
Colombo		

THAILAND
Koh Samui		
Phuket		

VIETNAM
Danang		
Hanoi		

SilkAir flies to

cities

Wearing restrictive
clothing for a flight can
cause discomfort. Choose
loose clothes, while
avoiding tight belts and
excessive jewellery.

NEPAL

PHILIPPINES

INDIA

With input from
Dr Noel Yeo, CEO,
Mount Elizabeth Hospital

50
42

MALDIVES
2hrs
2:10hrs

Health Tips

300,000
meals are served on
board SilkAir flights
every month

SKINCARE

Apply a moisturising
cream to reduce water
loss through your skin.
Do also avoid wearing
makeup for a flight, as this
may dry out your skin.

HYDRATION

Aim to drink about 250ml
of water every hour. Avoid
caffeine (in coffee, tea and
soda) and alcohol, as these
have a diuretic effect.

5

Star Airline
SilkAir is certified
with a five-star airline
rating from APEX

>

There are over

300
pilots in the
SilkAir family

450 700

movies and TV
shows are available
on SilkAir Studio

There are nearly

cabin crew
members in the
SilkAir family
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Route Map
Anchorage

SINGAPORE AIRLINES
NETWORK

Manchester

Covers 114 destinations,
together with SilkAir and Scoot

Stockholm

Copenhagen

London
Brussels
Paris

Amsterdam

Berlin

Zurich

AT L A N T I C
OCEAN

Barcelona

Dusseldorf
Frankfurt
Munich
Milan

Rome

Istanbul
Athens

Seattle
New York Newark
New York JFK

San Francisco
Los Angeles

Dallas Fort Worth
Houston

Johannesburg

Cape Town

Destinations served by
Singapore Airlines
SilkAir
Scoot
Singapore Airlines Cargo

Singapore Airlines and SilkAir
Singapore Airlines and Scoot
SilkAir and Scoot
Singapore Airlines, SilkAir and Scoot

SI L K A IR F LE E T
SilkAir flies one of the youngest fleets in the
Asian region, with an average age of six years
and two months. We currently operate 25
aircraft, comprising 6 Airbus 320-200,
2 Airbus 319-100 and 17 Boeing 737-800.
54 SILVERKRIS.COM

BOEING 737-800
NUMBER OF AIRCRAFT
17 IN FLEET
NUMBER OF SEATS
12 BUSINESS CLASS
150 ECONOMY CLASS

LENGTH 39.5M
WINGSPAN 35.8M
HEIGHT 12.5M
TYPICAL CRUISE SPEED
0.785 MACH

Moscow

Harbin
Sapporo-New Chitose
Shenyang

Beijing
Tianjin
Jinan
Qingdao

Amritsar

Dubai

Sharjah
Ahmedabad

Jeddah

Seoul

Nagoya

Osaka
Busan
Zhengzhou
Xi’an
Nanjing
Fukuoka
Wuxi/Suzhou
Chengdu
Shanghai
Wuhan
Hangzhou
Ningbo
Chongqing
New Delhi
Nanchang
Changsha
Kathmandu
Fuzhou
Kunming
Taipei
Dhaka
Nanning GuangzhouXiamen
Shenzhen
Kolkata
Kaohsiung
Macau
Hyderabad
Chiang Mai
Visakhapatnam

Mumbai
Bangalore

Coimbatore
Kochi
Thiruvananthapuram

Yangon
Chennai
Tiruchirappalli

Colombo

PAC I F I C
OCEAN

Hong Kong

Hanoi

Luang Prabang
Vientiane
Danang
†

Tokyo Narita
Tokyo Haneda

Clark

Bangkok

Manila

Siem Reap
Koh Samui
Krabi Phnom Penh
Phuket
Cebu
Ho Chi Minh City
Hat Yai
Langkawi
Kota Bharu
Penang
Kota Kinabalu
Davao
Medan
Ipoh
Kuantan
Bandar Seri Begawan

Kuala Lumpur

Male

Kuching

Pekanbaru

SINGAPORE

Nairobi

Palembang
Semarang

Jakarta

INDIAN
OCEAN

Balikpapan

Manado

Makassar

Surabaya
Bandung
Lombok
Yogyakarta
Denpasar

Darwin
Cairns

Brisbane
Gold Coast

Sydney
Perth

Adelaide

Canberra
Auckland
Melbourne
Wellington
Christchurch

†

ILLUSTRATIONS BY NICK KNAPP (PLANES);
DANIELE DICKMANN (MAP)

Singapore Airlines flies to Suvarnabhumi Airport, Scoot flies to Suvarnabhumi Airport and Don Mueang Airport.
This information is accurate as at 1 April 2020. For more information on flight schedules and routes, visit singaporeair.com

AIRBUS 320-200
NUMBER OF AIRCRAFT
6 IN FLEET
NUMBER OF SEATS
12 BUSINESS CLASS
138 ECONOMY CLASS

AIRBUS 319-100
LENGTH 37.57M
WINGSPAN 35.8M
HEIGHT 11.76M
TYPICAL CRUISE SPEED
0.785 MACH

NUMBER OF AIRCRAFT
2 IN FLEET
NUMBER OF SEATS
8 BUSINESS CLASS
120 ECONOMY CLASS

LENGTH 33.84M
WINGSPAN 35.8M
HEIGHT 11.76M
TYPICAL CRUISE SPEED
0.82 MACH
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singaporeair.com/silkair

JOY IS DISCOVERING

NEW CULTURES AND
UNIQUE EXPERIENCES

At SilkAir, every moment of joy matters. That is why we fly to unique destinations with new
experiences waiting to be discovered. Whether you are travelling for business or leisure, journey
with us in comfort on our modern fleet and experience the joy to f ly.

Baggage
Allowance

Inflight
Meal

Earn
Miles

SilkAir
Studio

Reliable
Schedule

POS TC A R DS
CITY SNAPSHOTS FROM ACROSS THE NETWORK

BANDUNG
BDO

INDONESIA

BAHASA INDONESIA

IDR

+62

4 FLIGHTS WEEKLY FROM SINGAPORE (WED, THU, FRI & SAT)

WORDS BY RUSMAILIA LENGGOGENI; PHOTO BY SHUTTERSTOCK.COM

2,084 m
Elevation of the
active volcano
Tangkuban Perahu

WARUNG KOPI
IMAH BABATURAN
Tucked away in an easily
overlooked street near the
prestigious Bandung Institute of
Technology, this small, intimate
space with upcycled furniture
serves Indonesian homecooked
favourites such as squid with
green chilli, and durian sticky
rice – all on old-school tin plates
and banana leaves. instagram.
com/imahbabaturan

MIMITI COFFEE & SPACE
With its cheery, convivial vibe,
this light-filled, industrial coffee

shop is a popular hangout
among locals. The café also has
a spacious alfresco area fringed
with leafy trees – perfect for
enjoying its signature Iced
Coconut Americano, a
refreshing blend of espresso
and coconut water. instagram.
com/mimiticoffee

PASAR ANTIK
CIKAPUNDUNG
A collector’s heaven, this flea
market has everything from
antique coins to samurai
swords. Some sellers even
claim to have centuries-old
items from the time of the
Majapahit and Tarumanegara

kingdoms. But more popular
items come from recent
times – expect to find vintage
Walkmans, cameras and
Dr Martens boots.

UMA GATI
Situated in the same
compound as Orbital Dago, a
contemporary art gallery, this
private homestay
accommodation is tastefully
decorated with works from
Bandung and Balinese
graphic artists. Each spacious
room is framed by large
windows that overlook a lush
green valley. fb.com/
gatiwarungandhotel
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Postcards

CAIRNS
CNS

AUSTRALIA

ENGLISH

AUD

+61

DAILY FLIGHTS FROM SINGAPORE

SOUVENIR

Take home a
piece of
Indigenous art
in the form of a
traditional
woven dilly bag.

58 SILVERKRIS.COM

GLACIER ROCK
LOOKOUT
Also known as Bunda
Bulurru, this spot holds
cultural significance as an
important meeting place
for the Djabuganjdji Bama,
an Aboriginal group. The
7.8km-long Douglas trail
that starts in Stoney Creek
in Kamerunga – a
20-minute drive from the
city – takes you past

MACALISTER BREWING
COMPANY
Located at the base of the
lush Macalister Range north
of the city, this small open-air
microbrewery serves up
unpasteurised, unfiltered,
preservativefree craft beer. Pull up a stool
overlooking the cane fields
and make your way through
its entire menu, from IPAs to
pilsners. macalisterbrewing
company.com.au

KEWARRA BEACH
RESORT & SPA
Ensconced within a lush
rainforest with the beach
nearby, this hideaway offers
the best of both worlds. The
bungalows are spacious and
comfortable, with some
featuring a private balcony.
On the property are two
free-form pools and a luxe
day spa. kewarra.com

KOCHI
COK

INDIA

MALAYALAM

INR

+91

DAILY FLIGHTS FROM SINGAPORE

EAST INDIES
Located in the modern Eighth Bastion
hotel, this elegant restaurant offers a
fusion menu of local Malabari flavours
married with Kochi’s Dutch-influenced
past. Expect dishes like frikkadal
(Dutch-style meatballs), Travancore duck
roast and assorted seafood pollichathu
(wrapped in banana leaves and grilled).
cghearth.com

KERALA KATHAKALI CENTRE
Within the cultural centre’s intimate,
wood-panelled theatre, visitors can enjoy
regular kathakali performances – the
state’s well-known classical dance with
elaborate costumes and face masks.
Other performances on the event
calendar include kalaripayattu, a style of
Indian martial arts. kathakalicentre.com

WORDS BY PHOEBE MCRAE, PRACHI JOSHI, HRIDYA RAMANI; PHOTO BY SHUTTERSTOCK.COM (KOCHI)

ELLIS BEACH
BAR & GRILL
Live music and $1 oysters
have locals flocking to this
laid-back, fuss-free beach
bar every Sunday. A short
drive from Cairns’ city
centre, this casual dining
spot has fishnets adorning
the walls and wicker
lampshades hanging from
the ceiling. The menu
features hearty Aussie pub
grub such as char-grilled
steaks, burgers and
nachos. ellisbeachbar
andgrill.com.au

waterfalls and plenty
of native flora.
parks.des.qld.gov.au

1568

Year the Paradesi
Synagogue was
built, the oldest
in India

KUALA LUMPUR
KUL

MALAYSIA

MALAY

MYR

+60

DAILY FLIGHTS FROM SINGAPORE

CLUBB 18
Tucked within the No 18 Hotel,
this dimly lit bar is Kochi’s
liveliest after-hours hangout.
Partygoers flock here for the
live music and the outdoor
poolside terrace with cosy
swing sets. Unwind over
cocktails and beers from
around the world. no18.co.in

FORTE KOCHI
This former Portuguese-era
mansion has been converted
into a swanky boutique hotel.
Within its cheery yellow walls
are 27 rooms outfitted with
ornate four-poster beds, tinted
windows and colourful floor
tiles. Lounge by the pool in the

central courtyard before
tucking into local Kerala
fare at the on-site
restaurant, Jetty.
fortekochi.in

KEDAI NOMBOR 7
The entrance to this hidden bar
is simply an old refrigerator
built into a wall, and inside you’ll
find more retro furnishings,
such as ’80s décor and a
vintage mailbox on the wall.
Popular drinks include Daddy’s
Cendol, which draws
inspiration from the coconut
milk and palm sugar dessert of
the same name. There’s also the
Milo No 7, which blends the
chocolate and malt beverage
with Jim Beam and Cointreau.
fb.com/kedainombor7

VIAKERALA
This design shop
reinterprets traditional
Kerala motifs such as
Malayalam typography on
items like screen-printed
T-shirts, journals and
magnets. Its Wild 5
stationery collection
features information on
endangered animals, and
is made from sustainable
materials. 1/786 Lilly St,
Fort Kochi

THE BATIK BOUTIQUE
This social enterprise located in
Desa Sri Hartamas employs
batik artisans from across
Malaysia to produce clothing
from locally sourced materials.
There’s something for everyone
here – from formal shirts and
dresses to impeccably
designed purses and handbags
adorned with sawit (palm) and
wave patterns that are a nod to
the tropics.
thebatikboutique.com

WOLO KUALA LUMPUR
Located in the heart of the
vibrant Bukit Bintang district,
close to restaurants and
shopping malls, this stylish hotel
is a great base for exploring the
city. The rooms are clean and
cosy, and decorated with
contemporary artwork.
wolohotel.com.my

ISTANA BUDAYA
With a large overlapping roof
structure and opulent interiors,
this grand theatre hosts cultural
performances – both traditional
and contemporary – such as The
Sleeping Beauty ballet,
accompanied by the National
Symphony Orchestra.
istanabudaya.gov.my

SOUVENIR

Adorn yourself with intricate
jewellery fashioned out of
long-lasting precious metals from
local brand The Straits Finery.
thestraitsfinery.com
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ISSO MALDIVES
In the heart of Male is the first
global outpost of this
Colombo-based franchise.
Featuring orange and pink
walls and well-lit interiors, the
casual eatery has a wide
selection of seafood dishes,
including jumbo prawns in
Thai-style red curry and
lobster tail with Sri Lankan
Jaffna curry. isso.mv

OEVAALI ART SHOP
Founded by sisters Raya and
Raniya Mansoor, this fine art
studio celebrates the tropical
island life of the Maldives
with original paintings by the
sisters and other local artists.
The chic space also has a
boutique offering phone
cases with sea-themed
artwork, handcrafted resin
trays and candles made of
soy and coconut.
oevaaliartshop.com

6 0 SILVERKRIS.COM

MDC

INDONESIA

BAHASA INDONESIA

IDR

+62

4 FLIGHTS WEEKLY FROM SINGAPORE (MON, WED, THU & SAT)

BAROS MALDIVES RESORT
Located 25 minutes from Male
by boat, this luxury boutique
resort boasts gorgeous
over-water villas. Hop on a
sunset cruise or wake up to a
complimentary yoga class. It
also has a house reef where you
can snorkel with dolphins and
manta rays. baros.com

CIVIL COFFEE ROASTERS
With clean-cut wooden
interiors and friendly baristas,
this homely coffee shop
serves its own roasts and
single-origin beans from across
the globe, best paired with
almond croissants fresh from
the oven. fb.com/civilcoffeesoc

SOUVENIR

Head to Toddy Inc for
a colourful beach
towel designed by
local artisans. fb.
com/weartoddy

RAJA SATE
Renowned for its sate, or
barbecued skewers, this casual
eatery serves them with a
variety of sauces, such as
peanut, teriyaki, barbecue and
hot and spicy. Recommended
for first-timers is the mixed
platter of chicken, beef, goat
meat and seafood. Wash it all
down with some ice-cold
Bintang beer. The restaurant
offers vegan options too.
rajasate.com

MONUMEN YESUS
MEMBERKATI
Towering over a residential
estate is this 50m-tall
soapstone statue of Jesus
Christ in a windswept tunic
with outstretched arms. A
colossal testament to
Christianity’s influence in
North Sulawesi, it is the world’s
fourth-tallest statue of Jesus.
Winangun Satu, Malalayang

MIENS SOUVENIR
Dedicated to supporting local
producers, this one-stop shop
sells an assortment of
handicrafts, apparel and
foodstuffs from across North
Sulawesi, such as Minahasan
batik, intricate tarsier figurines
and fish-based sambal (chilli
paste). fb.com/
mienscatalogue

KUDA LAUT BOUTIQUE
DIVE RESORT
Located on Siladen Island, this
beachside retreat is named
after the Indonesian word for
“seahorse” and features rustic
wooden walls and hanging
wicker lamps in its various
rooms. Divers and snorkellers
can take advantage of the
well-equipped on-site dive
centre, which organises
regular trips to the famed
Bunaken National Park.
kudalaut-resort.com

WORDS BY ZINARA RATHNAYAKE, EDGAR ALAN ZETA-YAP, CHRIS SCHALKX, LAUREN BREEDLOVE
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When Angkor Wat
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AU JARDIN
Penang might be famous for its
street food, but chef Kim
Hock’s restaurant at the hip Hin
Bus Depot proves that its fine
dining front is equally
noteworthy. The seasonal
seven-course degustation
menu riffs on European cuisine
with locally grown produce.
Highlights include a tomato
gazpacho topped with
parmesan and sauvignon blanc
foam. restaurant-aujardin.com

BACKDOOR BODEGA
Enter through a door at the
back of a streetwear shop to
find yourself within this neon-lit
drinking den that advertises
itself as a purveyor of quirky
enamel pins. The main lures,
however, are the creative
pandan- and sour plum-spiked
cocktails given out with every
pin purchase. instagram.com/
backdoorbodega

CAMBODIA

KHMER

KHR

+855

6 FLIGHTS WEEKLY FROM SINGAPORE (EVERY DAY EXCEPT TUE)

DAILY FLIGHTS FROM SINGAPORE

THE HABITAT
Take in spectacular mountain
scenes at this canopy walkway
snaking through Penang Hill’s
lush rainforest. Visit at the end of
the day for striking sunset views
followed by a guided after-dark
walk through the jungle.
thehabitat.my

HARD ROCK HOTEL
PENANG
Party like a rock star at this
themed hotel where the beach is
right at your doorstep. Take a dip
in the largest free-form
swimming pool in northern
Malaysia and enjoy fun-filled
music programmes.
penang.hardrockhotels.net
SOUVENIR

Pick up packets of
five-spice powder from
Penang’s most famous
herbalist, Pok Oy Thong.
365B, Chulia St,
George Town

THE SUGAR PALM
Set within a traditional
Khmer wooden house, this
restaurant boasts elegant
interiors that feature muted
lighting and tiled floors. Tuck
into home-style Cambodian
dishes such as the fragrant
fish amok (curry steamed in
banana leaves) and the
refreshing pomelo salad.
thesugarpalm.com

KOMPONG KHLEANG
Comprised of houses on
stilts and fishing boats, this
traditional floating village an
hour’s drive from Siem Reap
is best accessed with a
private guide. At this
less-known spot, visitors can
get a glimpse of everyday life
on the Tonle Sap, the
freshwater lake that the
community relies on.

GEORGES RHUMERIE
At this lively distillery and
restaurant, you can take your
pick from a diverse selection
of creative cocktails
prepared with rum made
in-house from locally
sourced sugarcane. You can
also enjoy the unique
opportunity of making and
bottling your own rum,
which you can take home in
eco-friendly packaging.
georges-rhumerie.com

FRIENDS ‘N’ STUFF
This small independent shop
is part of an organisation
dedicated to sustainability
and helping local
poverty-stricken families by
providing skills training,
employment assistance and
a fair income. Handmade
bags and jewellery created
from upcycled materials like
paper, rubber and fabric are
just some of the items for
sale. friendsnstuff.org
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CEDELE
The elegant café chain has rolled
out a series of new vegan dishes,
such as a hearty portobello and
pumpkin risotto with a touch of
kaffir lime, and a full-flavoured
beetroot and avocado burger.
Omnivores can try the seafood
stew or the fish and prawn pilaf
– all made with fresh seafood
from a local kelong (offshore
platform used for farming
seafood). cedelegroup.com

RUMOURS BEACH CLUB
Originally from Seminyak in Bali,
this beach club brand has a new
outpost on Sentosa’s Siloso
Beach. It boasts three large
pools and relaxed vibes courtesy
of live DJs and musicians. Apart
from the Balinese-style
barbecued seafood, signature
cocktails such as the Caribbean
Breeze – made with pineapple
juice and popcorn syrup – are
worth a try. rumours.com.sg

BURMA BISTRO
Ascend the weathered
concrete steps of a 19th-century
colonial building to enter this
warmly lit restaurant. Exposed
brick and wood furnishings
make for a sumptuous
backdrop for indulging in
Burmese classics, such as nan
byar thoke (flat noodle salad
with chicken curry and spices)
and stir-fried mango with
shrimp. burmabistro.net

BTM MUSSELS & BAR
At this bistro located within the
buzzing Duxton Hill enclave,
you can tuck into fresh, juicy
molluscs prepared in a variety of
ways – from the French-style
marinière (white wine, butter,
parsley and onion) to the
Thai-style version, which comes
with chilli, lemongrass and
coconut milk. Pair your meal
with refreshing beers infused
with fruits such as lychee and
pomelo. dhm.com.sg/btm

THE OUTPOST
HOTEL SENTOSA
Consider this sleek, adults-only
property in Sentosa for your next
romantic getaway. It offers a
private rooftop pool with seaside
views, as well as customisable
amenities such as an extensive
pillow menu and a personal
minibar. The hotel also hosts
outdoor yoga lessons, flower
arrangement workshops and
guided tours in a Jeep.
theoutposthotel.com.sg

BOTAHTAUNG PAGODA
As you follow a golden pathway
that meanders through the
main stupa, bright art pieces
alongside excavated relics
depict the story of how strands
of the Buddha’s hair came to be
enshrined in Yangon. Of
course, the highlight at the
pagoda is none other than the
sacred shrine that protects the
Buddha hair relic, which is
decked out in pure gold and
silver. Strand Rd

6 2 SILVERKRIS.COM

YATHA TEA SHOP
This no-frills tea shop with
simple wooden seating is
frequented by locals, and it’s
no wonder why. It offers a
delectable array of traditional
Burmese milk tea, puff pastries
and samosas.
353 Mahabandoola Rd

WINNER INN
This family-owned hotel may
not be ritzy, but impeccable
hospitality more than makes up
for it. Recently renovated, it has
spacious rooms with plush
beds, and common areas are
enlivened with Burmese
artwork and fresh flowers.
winnerinnmyanmar.com

SOUVENIR

Burmese jade is said to promote
wellness, balance and good fortune.
Take home a little bit of luck.

WORDS BY VANESSA TAI, TROI WILLIAMS; PHOTO BY SHUTTERSTOCK.COM (SINGAPORE)
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singaporeair.com/silkair

JOY IS GOING FROM

TAKING CHARGE TO
FEELING RECHARGED

At SilkAir, every moment of joy matters. From our modern Business Class leather seats to specially curated
meals, we spared no effort in making sure our service meets the highest standards. So, every time you
take to the skies, it will be a joy to fly.

Baggage
Allowance

Inflight
Meal

Earn
Miles

SilkAir
Studio

Reliable
Schedule

singaporeair.com/silkair

JOY IS FULFILLING EVEN

THE SMALLEST NEEDS

At SilkAir, every moment of joy matters. That is why we offer carefully curated meals, inflight
entertainment, as well as warm and friendly service on all our flights. So, every time you take to the
skies, it will be a joy to fly.

Baggage
Allowance

Inflight
Meal

Earn
Miles

SilkAir
Studio

Reliable
Schedule

明信片
旅游热门好去处，一起尽情吃、喝、玩

钦奈
MAA

印度

淡米尔语

INR

+91

每日航班，从新加坡直飞

13

公里

钦奈玛丽奈海
滩的全长，是世
界第二长海滩。

AVARTANA
这家得奖餐厅将分子料理
与传统的南印度料理完美
结合。别错过盛在法式滤 压
壶、搭配试管的罗望子汤
ra s a m。餐厅强调本土食
材，品尝式菜单带你体 验淡
米尔纳德邦的各式风味。

WORDS BY SIMRIT MALHI

itchotels.in

THE BREW ROOM
好评如潮的咖啡厅，为你送
上精致 美味的咖啡。不论是
土耳其风格咖啡或 精彩的

虹吸式咖啡，多元种类让 人
为之惊艳。

saverahotel.com

THE HUDDLESTON
GARDENS OF THE
THEOSOPHICAL
SOCIETY
坐落于城市中央、105公顷
的绿洲，有种类繁多的植物
花卉。这里的主角是一棵
4 50岁、气生根无限蔓延的
榕 树。也别错过石庙和设有
古老书籍的图馆。

PARK HYATT
CHENNAI
临近热带的葛印地国家
公园，这家时髦酒店以印
度艺术家作品来搭配华
丽的装潢内饰。自家餐厅
T h e Fl yin g Ele p h a nt
被公认为城中最佳餐厅之
一，以其精致的鸡尾酒和
f u sio n料理为名。另外，
也别忘了到奢华的屋顶
泳池泡一泡！

chennai.park.hyatt.com

Arunachalapuram, Adyar
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岘港
越南

越南语

IDR

+91

USM

每日航班，从新加坡直飞

NEN
当地名厨S u m m e r Le以最道
地的食材烹煮出现代越南料
理，有些材料更是来自餐厅的
屋顶花园。来品尝使 用小蛤蜊
烹制的广南面，以及黑芝麻冰
淇淋配木薯酱。
re sta u ra ntn e n.c o m

咖啡品牌，近期迁 入 新店址，
多添了绿意盎然的庭院。选择
坐在庭院、或店内舒适的座
椅，甚至是天台，然后好好享
受一杯浓郁的椰子拿铁。
f b.c o m/le p etitc afe.
d a na ng

SHERATON GRAND
DANANG RESORT
AVANA
在这栋工业风的两层楼精品
店，挑选琳琅满目的服饰。你
能找得到来自戈都族工匠手织
的服饰、法国设计师Vale rie
C o rdie r的包包、当地品牌
D u o n g的招牌戒指等。
ava navietna m.c o m

LE PETIT CAFÉ
专门泡制单源咖啡的知名岘港

6 6 SILVERKRIS.COM

泰国

泰语

THB

+66

每日航班，从新加坡直飞

入住这家豪华酒店，除了邻近
纯净的农诺海滩，还可到越南
最长（长达250米）的泳池畅
泳。这里有六间自家餐厅以及
提供面部及人体包裹护理，绝
对是服务齐全的水疗中心。
ma r riot t.c o m
纪念品

到这里扫购由越南
南部的单品种可可
豆手工制作而成的
Pheva巧克力。
phevaworld.com

THE PAGE

KOH MADSUM

高耸的天花板搭配极简装潢，
为这家海滨餐馆增添了优雅的
气息。到这里品尝一系列传统
泰国美食，如烤牛肉沙拉y u m
n u a ya n g k rati s o d和蟹肉
和鲭鱼蒸蛋h o r m o k pla
in s e e n u a p o o。选择木阳台
上的座位，边享受浪漫的烛光
晚餐，边欣赏夕阳海景。
th elib ra r y s a m ui.c o m/
th e - pa g e

离本岛短短 船程，这座小岛以
白沙滩上的亲切野猪为名。你
还能随它们畅游 在清澈的水
中，再划皮艇探索小岛。

CAPE FAHN HOTEL
位于苏梅岛的东北角的一座私
人岛屿上，提供了奢华、完善
的设 施和活动。
c a p efa h n h otel.c o

SO CAFÉ X SAMUI
咖啡爱好者绝对会喜欢上这家
布满植物、墨尔本风格的咖啡
馆。咖啡馆平静不吵杂，是逃
离酷暑的好地方，同时又能享
用一杯咖啡师傅们调制的绝美
本地咖啡。
f b.c o m/s o c afexs a m ui

200万
每月从苏梅岛
送往曼谷的椰
子数量。

WORDS BY CLAIRE TURRELL , PHOEBE MCRAE, AINUR ROHMAH;
PHOTOS BY SINGAPORE TOURISM BOARD (SINGAPORE)
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苏梅岛

明信片

4

日惹的国立大
学数量 。

新加坡
SIN

新加坡

英文

日惹
SGD

+65

JOG

印度尼西亚

印尼语

INR
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每日航班，从新加坡直飞

CEDELE
这家以健 康美食闻名的餐厅近
期推出了一系列素食菜肴，如丰
盛的波多贝罗南瓜烩饭配青柠，
以及风味饱满的甜菜根鳄梨汉
堡。c e d ele g ro u p.c o m

BTM MUSSELS & BAR
来品尝以不同方式烹调的软体
动物料理，例如用白酒、牛油、
香菜和洋葱准备的法式
M a riniè re s，或是用辣椒、柠檬
草和椰奶烹煮的泰式版本。
d h m.c o m.sg/btm

RUMOURS BEACH CLUB
圣淘沙西乐索海滩的全新热门
聚点，除了其巴厘岛风格海鲜烧
烤，也别错过使 用俄罗斯伏特加

和新鲜西瓜汁调制的招牌鸡尾
酒Ru m o u r s o n th e B e a c h，
以及混合凤梨汁、爆米花糖酱
和椰子的热带风情饮料
Ca rib b e a n B re eze。
r u m o u r s.c o m.sg

THE OUTPOST HOTEL
SENTOSA
仅限成人的酒店，设有海边风
景的私人屋顶泳池。这里也提
供池边瑜伽课、插画课和吉普
车导览。
th e o u tp o sth otel.c o m.sg

42.8

公里

新加坡最长的
道路泛岛快速
公路的长度。

GALLERY
PRAWIROTAMAN HOTEL

SOUTHERN CITY
SQUARE

这栋殖民风格酒店坐落于市区
心脏地段，地点十分便利。酒
店内设一间艺廊，展示了当地
艺术家风格多元的作品。其宽
敞的客房也设有眺望市区风景
或大型泳池的私人阳台。
g alle r y p rawirota ma n h otel.
com
  

位于日惹皇宫附近，是尝试霓
虹灯闪烁的铛铛车的热门地
点。游 客也可在贩卖肉圆
ba ks oy以及脆口木薯糕cilo k
等街头路边摊充饥。
Jln A lu n A lu n Kid ul,
Pate ha n

THE HOUSE OF
RAMINTEN
这家餐厅可以让您享用到传统
爪哇料理。试一试炸豆腐配吞
拿鱼ta h u s e afo o d、沙爹或
清爽的姜茶。餐厅24 小时营
业，是高人气的宵夜好去处。
Jln Fa rid a n M N oto N o 7,
Kota ba r u

LOKO COFFEE SHOP
MALIOBORO
这家户外咖啡馆使 用搜罗自印
尼各地区的咖啡豆来泡制咖
啡。同时，也提供菠萝蜜炖棕
榈糖和椰奶gudeg以及炖豆、
豆腐及调味椰奶b ro n g ko s
koyo r等当地美食。
lo ko - c afe - malio b o ro.
b u sin e s s.site
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DINING OUT
Where to indulge
in authentic
Indonesian fare
around Singapore

Kota88 Restaurant
Tok Tok Indonesian
Soup House
A modern, halal, warungstyle eatery, Tok Tok
Indonesian Soup House is
the first in Singapore to
focus on Indonesian soups
and street food. Its wide
range of authentic soups
originate from different
parts of Indonesia such as
Bali, Jakarta and Madura.
Menu Highlights
Don’t miss the sop buntut
(oxtail soup). Made from the
chef’s family recipe, the meat
is slowly simmered until it’s
close to falling off the bone.
Other must-haves include the
nasi campur bali, a mixed rice
dish with beef rendang and
sambal shredded chicken;
and the es cendol, a shavedice dessert topped with
jackfruit, homemade pandan
rice jelly, Javanese palm
sugar and coconut milk.

toktok.com.sg

Hailing from Glodok, the
Chinatown of Jakarta, this
hidden Art Deco gem in
Singapore’s East Coast
specialises in dishes that
combine Chinese flavours with
Indonesian herbs and spices.
Menu Highlights
Kota88’s iconic nasi campur
babi pairs savoury roast pork
with indulgent sides of
steamed fish dumplings and
braised pig ears. Another
crowd favourite is the sate
babi, pork skewers drizzled
with soy sauce. Kota88 also
offers four delicious cocktails
– Gloria, Lokasari, Pinangsia
and Petak Sembilan. Swing by
during happy hour, between
6pm and 7.30pm, to enjoy
select alcoholic beverages at
S$5.88+ each.

kota88restaurant.com

Rumours Bar & Grill
This lively restaurant in Bali’s
Seminyak has earned a
reputation for its smooth tipples
and mouth-watering plates. Its
Singapore outpost at Jewel
Changi Airport lives up to
expectations, with the same
high quality of juicy grilled
dishes and bespoke cocktails.
Menu Highlights
In addition to hearty bar snacks
such as satay and deep-fried
chicken wings, Rumours boasts
a solid grill menu, which
includes USDA Prime and Angus
beef. Pair your meal with one of
several original cocktails, such
as the whiskey-based Inside Me,
with Triple Sec and peach puree
– served with a shot of Baileys in
a syringe.

rumours.com.sg

S I L K A I R S T U DI O

© EMPHASIS VIDEO. ALL RIGHTS RESERVED. (CRAZY ROMANCE)

E N J OY O U R C OMP LI MENTA RY S E L EC T I ON OF OV E R 3 5 0 M OV IE S A N D TV P RO G RA MME S
ST REAMED DI RE C TLY ON T O YO UR P ER SO NA L D E VIC E

MOVIES

TV

MUSIC

Award-winning
films across
various genres

The hottest
dramas and
funniest comedies

The biggest hits
and chart-topping
albums

Award-winning

English subtitles

Chinese subtitles
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BE SPOILT
FOR CHOICE:

Enjoy our
complimentary
selection of over 350
movies and TV
programmes

SILKAIR STUDIO
INSTRUCTIONS

胜安乐院
说明指南

Follow the instructions below for individual devices.
请按照以下步骤连接个别器材。

ANDROID USERS
安卓用户

APPLE USERS
苹果用户

1
TURN ON WIFI
开启无线WiFi功能

2
CONNECT TO
THE SILKAIR
STUDIO NETWORK
连接胜安网路

3
LAUNCH YOUR
BROWSER AND
GO TO SILKAIR.COM
打开浏览器，在网址栏中
输入“silkair.com”

• Ensure that the “Private Browsing”
button is off.

• A basic selection of inflight
entertainment offerings (such as
international movies and TV shows)
may be viewed on your browser.
• Please download the SilkAir Studio
app before your flight.

• 确认在设置选项中关闭
“无痕浏览”。
• 通过您的互联网浏览器，能观赏机上
无线娱乐节目基本选项。
• 请于登机前预先安装胜安乐院应
用程序。

• Follow the instructions onscreen to
download the SilkAir Studio app,
now available on Google Play.
• Be sure to allow “Apps from
Unknown Sources”.

• 按照屏幕上的说明下载胜安乐院应用程
序，现可于Google Play下载。
• 确认在设置选项中勾选
“未知来源”。
NOTES 注意事项

• Ensure that you have a WiFi-enabled
device with a supported Internet browser
and operating system.
• WiFi Internet service is not available
on our aircraft.
• 确认您携带的WiFi器材具备相关
互联网浏览器功能及操作系统。

• 无线WiFi互联网服务只于部分胜安航空机舱内提供。

RATING GUIDE

ACCESSORIES

General Audience
Suitable for all ages
Parental Guidance
Suggested
Some material may not be
suitable for children
Parents Strongly Cautioned
Some material may be
inappropriate for children
under 13
Restricted
Viewers under 17 years of age
should be accompanied by a
parent or an adult
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Stream these
programmes onto
your personal
device via WiFi,
with our
compliments.

Approach our
friendly crew
for a free pair
of earphones.

For flights over two
hours, Business
Class passengers
receive loan sets of
tablets, which they
can use to access
SilkAir Studio.

In-seat power
supply outlets are
available on select
aircraft, either in
front of you or
under your seat.

MOVIE HIGHLIGHTS

© 2020 WBEI TM & © DC COMICS (JOKER); © EMPHASIS VIDEO. ALL RIGHTS RESERVED. (CRAZY ROMANCE); © 2019 “DINER” FILM PARTNERS (DINER)

PICK OF
THE MONTH

가장 보통의 연애

CRAZY ROMANCE
Director: Kim Han-gyul
Cast: Kong Hyo-jin, Kim Rae-won
中
109 mins
Jae-hoon, whose heart has been broken by his ex-girlfriend, wakes up in the morning to find that
he’s made a two-hour drunken phone call to his new colleague Sun-young, who is going through
her own messy breakup.

JOKER
Director: Todd Phillips
Cast: Joaquin Phoenix,
Robert De Niro
中
122 mins
Forever alone in a crowd,
Arthur Fleck seeks
connection. Yet, as he
trods the sooted Gotham
City streets and rides the
graffitied mass transit rails of
a hostile town teeming with
division and dissatisfaction,
Arthur wears two masks.

DINER ダイナー

DINER
Director: Mika Ninagawa
Cast: Tatsuya Fujiwara,
Kanata Hongo
118 mins
A woman lands a new position
through a job board and soon
finds that she’s up against a whole
lot more than she bargained
for. In fact, this job could be
hazardous to her health and life,
with her main clientele being
blood-thirsty murderers.

使徒行者2諜影行動
LINE WALKER 2:
INVISIBLE SPY
Director: Jazz Boon
Cast: Francis Ng, Nick
Cheung, Louis Koo
中
98 mins
Superintendent Yip and
Inspector Ching from the
Criminal Intelligence Bureau
have arrested a hacker
involved in a car crash.
However, the two officers are
also under investigation.
Award-winning
Award-winning

MY GREAT
GRANDFATHER
Director: Aneesh Anwar
Cast: Jayaram, Surabhi
Santosh, Divya Pillai
122 mins
Michael, a 40-year-old
businessman, is in love with
Delna, who is much younger
than him, and plans to marry
her. However, his life takes
a turn when a young woman
shows up and claims to be
his daughter.

English
subtitles
English
subtitles

Chinese
subtitles
Chinese
subtitles

MOVIES
FA M I LY
THE ANT BULLY
89 mins
BATMAN NINJA
85 mins
CATS & DOGS
中
87 mins
CATS & DOGS: THE REVENGE
OF KITTY GALORE
中
82 mins
CHARLIE AND THE
CHOCOLATE FACTORY
中
116 mins

DOLPHIN TALE 2
107 mins
中
FANTASTIC BEASTS AND
WHERE TO FIND THEM
133 mins
中
FANTASTIC BEASTS: THE
CRIMES OF GRINDELWALD
134 mins
中
FREE WILLY
113 mins
THE GOLDEN COMPASS
113 mins
HAPPY FEET
108 mins
中
HAPPY FEET TWO
100 mins
中
HARRY POTTER AND THE
SORCERER’S STONE
152 mins
中
HARRY POTTER AND THE
CHAMBER OF SECRETS
161 mins
HARRY POTTER AND THE
PRISONER OF AZKABAN
142 mins
HARRY POTTER AND THE
GOBLET OF FIRE
中
157 mins
HARRY POTTER AND THE
ORDER OF THE PHOENIX
138 mins
HARRY POTTER AND THE
HALF-BLOOD PRINCE
153 mins

S CO O BY- D O O ! R ETU RN
TO ZO MB I E I S LA N D
This sequel to Scooby-Doo on Zombie Island (1998) sees the gang come out of retirement to return
to Moonscar Island, where they find themselves facing eerily similar circumstances. Matthew Lillard,
who voices Shaggy, also played him in the live-action Scooby-Doo films.

LEGEND OF THE GUARDIANS:
THE OWLS OF GA’HOOLE
中
97 mins
THE LEGO MOVIE
中
100 mins
THE LEGO MOVIE 2:
THE SECOND PART
107 mins
中
THE LEGO BATMAN MOVIE
中
104 mins
THE LEGO NINJAGO MOVIE
中
101 mins
MAX
111 mins

中

MAX 2: WHITE HOUSE HERO
中
85 mins
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ACTION
300
117 mins
300: RISE OF AN EMPIRE
中
101 mins
AMERICAN SNIPER
中
133 mins
ANNABELLE COMES HOME
中
106 mins

AQUAMAN
139 mins

PANDAS
43 mins
POKÉMON DETECTIVE
PIKACHU
104 mins
中

SMALLFOOT
100 mins
中

THE LAST MIMZY
90 mins

CONSTANTINE
121 mins

NANCY DREW AND THE
HIDDEN STAIRCASE
89 mins

HARRY POTTER AND THE
DEATHLY HALLOWS: PART 2
130 mins
中

JOURNEY TO THE CENTER
OF THE EARTH
中
93 mins

YOGI BEAR
80 mins
中

ANNABELLE:
CREATION
中
109 mins

SCOOBY-DOO! RETURN
TO ZOMBIE ISLAND
79 mins

THE IRON GIANT
87 mins

THE CONJURING 2
中
134 mins

NANCY DREW
99 mins

HARRY POTTER AND THE
DEATHLY HALLOWS: PART 1
146 mins
中

INKHEART
106 mins

WHERE THE WILD THINGS ARE
101 mins
中

SPEED RACER
130 mins
TEEN TITANS GO! TO
THE MOVIES
105 mins
中

COP OUT
107 mins
CREED II
130 mins

THE CURSE OF LA LLORONA
93 mins
中
THE DARK KNIGHT
152 mins
中
THE DARK KNIGHT RISES
中
164 mins
THE DEPARTED
146 mins
DUNKIRK
106 mins

中

ARGO
120 mins
BATMAN BEGINS
140 mins
BATMAN V SUPERMAN:
DAWN OF JUSTICE
151 mins
中
BEOWULF
114 mins
BLACK MASS
中
97 mins
BLADE RUNNER 2049
164 mins
中
BLOOD DIAMOND
143 mins

TIM BURTON’S CORPSE BRIDE
77 mins
中

CLASH OF THE TITANS
中
106 mins

TMNT
87 mins

THE CONJURING
中
112 mins

中

中

EDGE OF TOMORROW
中
113 mins
GANGSTER SQUAD
中
113 mins
GEOSTORM
中
109 mins
GODZILLA
123 mins

中

GODZILLA: KING OF
THE MONSTERS
132 mins
中
GRAN TORINO
117 mins
GREEN LANTERN
114 mins
中
THE HOBBIT:
AN UNEXPECTED
JOURNEY
169 mins
中
I AM LEGEND
中
101 mins

© 2020 WBEI (SCOOBY-DOO! RETURN TO ZOMBIE ISLAND AND ARGO);
© 2020 TWENTIETH CENTURY FOX FILM CORPORATION. ALL RIGHTS RESERVED (INDEPENDENCE DAY)

DOLPHIN TALE
113 mins
中

Connect to the SilkAir Studio Network and enjoy our complimentary
selection of over 350 movies and TV programmes

INCEPTION
148 mins
中

THE MATRIX
138 mins

INDEPENDENCE DAY
154 mins

THE MATRIX
RELOADED
138 mins

INDEPENDENCE DAY:
RESURGENCE
119 mins
IN THE HEART OF THE SEA
中
122 mins
THE ISLAND
130 mins
JACK THE GIANT SLAYER
中
114 mins
JOURNEY 2: THE
MYSTERIOUS ISLAND
94 mins
JUSTICE LEAGUE
111 mins
中
KEANU
100 mins

中

THE KITCHEN
103 mins
KONG: SKULL ISLAND
118 mins
中
THE LAST SAMURAI
154 mins
THE LEGEND OF TARZAN
110 mins
中
LIGHTS OUT
129 mins
中
LIVE BY NIGHT
154 mins
中
THE LOSERS
96 mins

MAD MAX: FURY ROAD
中
120 mins
THE MAN FROM U.N.C.L.E.
116 mins

THE MAZE RUNNER
113 mins
中
THE MEG
100 mins

中

NINJA ASSASSIN
97 mins
THE NUN
105 mins

OCEAN’S ELEVEN
116 mins
中
OCEAN’S THIRTEEN
122 mins
中
OCEAN’S TWELVE
125 mins
中
OCEAN’S 8
110 mins

中

PACIFIC RIM
131 mins
中
RAMPAGE
106 mins

中

READY PLAYER ONE
130 mins
中
RUN ALL NIGHT
114 mins
RUSH HOUR
98 mins
RUSH HOUR 2
93 mins
RUSH HOUR 3
91 mins
中
SHAFT
111 mins

中

SHAZAM!
132 mins

中

SHERLOCK HOLMES
128 mins
中
SHERLOCK HOLMES:
A GAME OF SHADOWS
129 mins
中
SUICIDE SQUAD
123 mins
中

INDEPENDENCE DAY: RESURGENCE
Liam Hemsworth stars in this sequel that takes place two
decades after the first Independence Day (1996), where
members of the same alien species have returned to Earth.
The budget for this movie exceeded its predecessor by
US$90 million.

五月天人生無限公司
MAYDAY LIFE
112 mins
中

ASIAN
亚洲

最好的我们
MY BEST SUMMER
110 mins
中

가장 보통의 연애

CRAZY ROMANCE
109 mins
中

哪吒之魔童降世
NE ZHA
110 mins

DINER ダイナー

DINER
118 mins

ドラえもんのび太の月面探査記
DORAEMON: NOBITA’S
CHRONICLE OF THE MOON
EXPLORATION
111 mins
배심원들

JUROR 8
114 mins

使徒行者2諜影行動
LINE WALKER 2:
INVISIBLE SPY
98 mins
中

YOWIS BEN 2019
(A.K.A YOWIS BEN 2)
109 mins

H I N D I / TA M I L /
M A L AYA L A M
MY GREAT
GRANDFATHER
122 mins
ZERO
137 mins

THROUGH BLACK
SPRUCE
111 mins
中

TOMB RAIDER
118 mins
中
TRAINING DAY
122 mins

A RGO
A CIA agent goes undercover
as a Hollywood producer to
rescue hostages from Iran in
the ’70s. Ben Affleck wears two
hats in this film based on true
events – as actor and director.

TROY
122 mins

NE ZHA

WAR DOGS
中
114 mins
WONDER
WOMAN
141 mins

中

WRATH OF
THE TITANS
96 mins
中

In this 2019 Chinese 3D computer animation fantasy
adventure, young Ne Zha was supposed to be a hero but
was born the devil incarnate instead. Against all odds, he
must pave a path to become the hero he was meant to be.

Award-winning

English subtitles

Chinese subtitles
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MOVIES
DRAMA
AD ASTRA
124 mins

MOTH E RLESS
B RO O K LY N

中

ARGO
120 mins

Based on the novel of
the same name, this
2019 film is set in
1950s New York and
sees Edward Norton
playing a private eye
with Tourette
syndrome trying to
solve the murder of
someone close to him.

THE 15:17 TO PARIS
94 mins
中
THE ACCOUNTANT
中
128 mins
A.I. ARTIFICIAL
INTELLIGENCE
中
145 mins
BLINDED BY THE LIGHT
中
118 mins
COLLATERAL BEAUTY
中
97 mins
CONTAGION
中
106 mins

DECEMBER BOYS
104 mins
DOCTOR SLEEP
中
152 mins
THE GOLDFINCH
149 mins
中
GRAVITY
91 mins

中

THE GREAT GATSBY
143 mins
中
HEAD FULL OF HONEY
136 mins
中
I AM SAM
132 mins

中

INTERSTELLAR
169 mins
中

INTO THE STORM
89 mins
INVICTUS
134 mins

中

IT CHAPTER TWO
169 mins

THUNDERSTRUCK
94 mins

ME BEFORE YOU
中
106 mins

JERSEY BOYS
134 mins

TROUBLE WITH
THE CURVE
110 mins
中

NIGHTS IN RODANTHE
90 mins

MOTHERLESS BROOKLYN
中
144 mins
THE MULE
中
116 mins

UNKNOWN
113 mins
VERONICA MARS
107 mins

MY SISTER’S KEEPER
109 mins
中
THE OTHER WOMAN
109 mins
中
THE PRESTIGE
126 mins
THE SISTERHOOD OF THE
TRAVELING PANTS 2
119 mins
A STAR IS BORN
中
105 mins

WESTERN STARS
中
83 mins

ROMANCE
27 DRESSES
110 mins

中

NO RESERVATIONS
中
104 mins
THE NOTEBOOK
120 mins
中
PAY IT FORWARD
123 mins
RUMOR HAS IT
97 mins
THE SUN IS ALSO A STAR
100 mins
中
THE TIME TRAVELER’S
WIFE
中
107 mins

AQUAMARINE
103 mins

TITANIC
194 mins

A CINDERELLA STORY
96 mins

WINTER’S TALE
116 mins
中

中

A CINDERELLA STORY:
ONCE UPON A SONG
88 mins

DO C TO R SLE EP

CLARA
98 mins

中

CRAZY, STUPID, LOVE
中
118 mins
EVERYTHING, EVERYTHING
中
96 mins

GOING THE DISTANCE
102 mins
GONE WITH
THE WIND
中
221 mins
IF I STAY
107 mins

This 2019 film tells the story of Danny Torrance 40 years after The
Shining. Many of the sets of the infamous Overlook Hotel were
created using original blueprints from the 1980 film set.

Chinese subtitles
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English subtitles

Award-winning

中

THE INTERN
121 mins
中
THE LAKE HOUSE
中
99 mins
THE LUCKY ONE
中
98 mins

T H E S U N IS A L S O A STAR
This teen drama sees a
developing romance between
two individuals from different
cultures amid a struggle
against deportation, and is
based on the book of the
same name by Nicola Yoon.

© 2020 WBEI (MOTHERLESS BROOKLYN)

FAR FROM THE
MADDING CROWD
118 mins
中

Connect to the SilkAir Studio Network and enjoy our complimentary
selection of over 350 movies and TV programmes

COMEDY
17 AGAIN
102 mins

中

ABOUT SCHMIDT
中
124 mins
ANALYZE THIS
中
103 mins
ANALYZE THAT
中
96 mins
ARTHUR
98 mins

中

AUSTIN POWERS IN
GOLDMEMBER
99 mins
AUSTIN POWERS:
THE SPY WHO
SHAGGED ME
94 mins

T H I S I S WHERE
I LEAVE YOU

BATTLE OF THE SEXES
121 mins
中
BEETLEJUICE
92 mins
BLENDED
117 mins

中

A dysfunctional set of siblings is reunited again under the roof of their childhood home when their father
passes away, and they are forced to live together for seven days of mourning. The film features a
star-studded cast of well-known comedians, such as Jason Bateman, Tina Fey and Kathryn Hahn.

THE BUCKET LIST
中
97 mins
THE CAMPAIGN
中
83 mins
CHIPS
101 mins

中

DUMB AND DUMBERER:
WHEN HARRY MET LLOYD
85 mins

HOT PURSUIT
87 mins
中

ROCK OF AGES
123 mins 中

HOW TO BE SINGLE
中
110 mins

TAG
100 mins
TAMMY
97 mins

中

ENTOURAGE
104 mins

DARK SHADOWS
113 mins

FATHER FIGURES
113 mins

THE INCREDIBLE BURT
WONDERSTONE
中
98 mins

DUE DATE
95 mins

FIST FIGHT
中
91 mins

ISN’T IT ROMANTIC
88 mins
中

THIS IS WHERE I
LEAVE YOU
103 mins

DUMB AND DUMBER
107 mins

FOCUS
105 mins

LIFE OF THE PARTY
105 mins
中

VACATION
中
99 mins

FOOL’S GOLD
112 mins

MARS ATTACKS!
106 mins
中

VALENTINE’S DAY
125 mins
中

GAME NIGHT
中
100 mins

MISS CONGENIALITY
118 mins

VEGAS VACATION
93 mins

GET HARD
100 mins

NEW YEAR’S EVE
106 mins

WE’RE THE MILLERS
110 mins

GOING IN STYLE
96 mins
中

OUR BRAND IS CRISIS
中
107 mins

YES MAN
104 mins

PROJECT X
中
86 mins

YOU’VE GOT MAIL
中
119 mins

© 2020 WBEI (THIS IS WHERE I LEAVE YOU)

CRAZY RICH ASIANS
105 mins
中

中

GRUDGE MATCH
113 mins
中

中

HAIRSPRAY
117 mins
THE HANGOVER
中
99 mins

FO O L’ S GO LD

AU S T IN P OW ERS:
T H E S PY W H O S H AGGE D ME

THE HANGOVER PART II
中
102 mins
THE HANGOVER PART III
中
100 mins

An estranged couple
reconnects on a journey to
find lost treasure. The yacht
from the film can be chartered
for US$130,000 per week, and
carries up to 12 guests.

In this sequel, Dr Evil goes
back in time to the 1960s
and steals Austin Powers’ sex
appeal. According to lead
actor Mike Myers, 30 to 40%
of the film was improvised.

HE’S JUST NOT THAT
INTO YOU
129 mins
HORRIBLE BOSSES
中
98 mins
HORRIBLE BOSSES 2
中
108 mins

Award-winning

English subtitles

Chinese subtitles
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PICK OF
THE MONTH

D O O M PAT R O L E P 5

Creator: Jeremy Carver
Cast: Diane Guerrero, April Bowlby, Alan Tudyk
50 mins
With the apocalypse in full swing, the Doom Patrol must work with an unlikely ally – and a very
special pug – to stop the end of the world.

PENNYWORTH, EP 5
60 mins
Devastated by Esme’s murder,
Alfred sinks into a dark
depression from which neither
his friends nor family can rescue
him. Although Martha comes
to him with an offer of work, he
wants nothing to do with her.

Chinese subtitles
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快樂大本營
HAPPY CAMP
90 mins 中
In this episode, Huang
Xiaoming and Wang Junkai
participate in on-site games
and have fun interacting with
the audience. Huang also
sings live on the show.

English subtitles

Award-winning

THE FLINTSTONES,
FLINTSTONES
EP 1
30 mins
Fred and Barney come up
with an elaborate scheme
to go bowling with the
boys instead of a promised
evening at the opera with
their wives.

VERONICA MARS, EP 5
60 mins
Veronica discovers Keith has been
hiding something scary from her.
The real reason for Penn’s latest
theory on the bomber comes to
light. Veronica loses confidence in
her new friend, Nicole, owner of
Comrade Quacks.

© 2020 WBEI TM & © DC COMICS (DOOM PATROL AND PENNYWORTH); © 2020 WBEI (THE FLINTSTONES AND VERONICA MARS)

TV SHOW HIGHLIGHTS

Connect to the SilkAir Studio Network and enjoy our complimentary
selection of over 350 movies and TV programmes

CHILDREN
儿童
ANIMANIACS
30 mins
BATMAN VS TWO FACE
72 mins
BE COOL, SCOOBY-DOO!
30 mins

THE 100, SEASON 5, EP 5–10
60 mins
DOOM PATROL,
SEASON 1, EP 1–8
60 mins

BUGS BUNNY
30 mins

GOD FRIENDED ME,
SEASON 1, EP 7–12
60 mins

DOROTHY AND THE WIZARD
OF OZ: STUCK ON YOU/FAMILY
MATTERS
30 mins

LEGENDS OF TOMORROW,
SEASON 3, EP 13–18
60 mins

DC SUPER HERO GIRLS,
SEASON 1, EP 2
30 mins
THE FLINTSTONES, SEASON 2
30 mins
JUSTICE LEAGUE VS TEEN TITANS
72 mins
SCOOBY-DOO AND GUESS
WHO?
30 mins
TEEN TITANS GO! YR 4
30 mins
TEEN TITANS: THE JUDAS
CONTRACT
84 mins
THE TOM AND JERRY SHOW
30 mins
UNIKITTY!
30 mins
ZIG & SHARKO
SEASON 3
21 mins

COMEDY
喜剧
2 BROKE GIRLS,
SEASON 6, EP 21–22
30 mins
THE BIG BANG THEORY,
SEASON 11, EP 13–18
30 mins
FRESH OFF THE BOAT,
SEASON 2, EP 23–24
30 mins
KIM’S CONVENIENCE,
SEASON 2, EP 9–12
30 mins
THE MIDDLE, SEASON 8, EP 10–14
30 mins

© 2020 WBEI (THE 100)

DRAMA
剧情片

MOM, SEASON 6, EP 9–14
30 mins
YOUNG SHELDON, SEASON 1,
EP 17–20
30 mins
YOUNG SHELDON, SEASON 1,
EP 7–12
30 mins

LETHAL WEAPON,
SEASON 2, EP 13–14
60 mins

TH E 100

LETHAL WEAPON,
SEASON 3, EP 1–2
60 mins
PENNYWORTH,
SEASON 1, EP 1–8
60 mins
PRETTY LITTLE LIARS:
THE PERFECTIONISTS,
SEASON 1, EP 3–8
60 mins
RIVERDALE, SEASON 2, EP 17–18
60 mins
VERONICA MARS,
SEASON 4, EP 3–8
60 mins
WHISKEY CAVALIER ,
SEASON 1, EP 1–2
60 mins

LIFESTYLE,
SPORTS
生 活 時 尚，体 育
CIRQUE DU SOLEIL
60 mins
A JAPANESE ACTOR
30 mins

Nearly a century after a nuclear war has decimated civilisation, a group
of humanity’s sole survivors deploy 100 juvenile delinquents back to
Earth with the hope of repopulating the planet. The series is based on
the young adult science fiction novel series of the same name by
American author Kass Morgan.

MERGE
30 mins

ASIAN
亚洲

OMG
30 mins
SEVEN WORLDS, ONE PLANET, EP 1
60 mins
SILKWINDS POSTCARDS, EP 1–15
3 mins
ST ANDREW’S AUTISM CENTRE
30 mins
庄爸爸庄大厨
PAPA CHONG COOKS
9 mins

THE WORLD’S MOST
EXTRAORDINARY HOME
60 mins

S I LK W I N DS POS TCA RDS
Discover some of the
amazing destinations
you can visit on the
SilkAir network through
this video series. We
take a look at what
makes a place special by talking to locals, be they chefs, artists or
designers. The guides feature 15 different SilkAir destinations,
from Cebu and Colombo to Kathmandu and Kochi. They also
cover a breadth of topics – from the Phinisi boatbuilders of
Makassar to the young designers shaping a new vision for Hanoi.

Award-winning

FOOD XPRESS
30 mins
快樂大本營
HAPPY CAMP
30 mins
秘境不思溢S4
THE INCREDIBLE
HIDDEN GEMS
50 mins 中
奔跑吧 3
KEEP RUNNING
50 mins 中
KOFFEE WITH
KARAN
60 mins
福岡恋愛白書14天神ラブソング
LOVE STORIES FROM
FUKUOKA 14 – TENJIN
LOVE SONG, EP 14
50 mins
RAMEN KINGDOM 2019
60 mins
슈퍼맨이돌아왔다

THE RETURN OF SUPERMAN,
EP 297
90 mins
RUNNING MAN
90 mins
巅峰之夜
WORLD’S GOT TALENT,
EP 2
90 mins 中

English subtitles

Chinese subtitles
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SilverKris City Guides
From the most
luxurious eco-hotels
in Bali to the top
museums in
London, our
in-depth city guides
point you to the best
places to eat, shop,
drink, stay and
experience in
over 30 cities
around the world

SILVERKRIS.COM

Update your travel intelligence

MU
M
USSI ICC
POP

BRUCKNER: SYMPHONY
NO. 7 Alan Gilbert
CHOPIN & SCHUMANN
Dong-Min Lim

KOREAN /
J A PA N E S E

徐佳莹

LOST AND FOUND 失物招领
Princess Ai 戴爱玲

STORY THIEF 偷故事的人 A-Mei 张惠妹

WIEN Jonas Kaufmann

YI SHENG GEN NI ZOU 一生跟你
走 Jacky Cheung 张学友

EASY
LISTENING
ADIEU 1 adieu

TAM IL / H INDI

CALL MY NAME GOT7

MASTERS OF THE SUN VOL. 1
The Black Eyed Peas

LATE AUTUMN 만추 HEIZE 헤이즈
METAL GALAXY BABYMETAL

NINE Blink-182

UNDER COVER : THE MAD
SQUAD A.C.E

ORIGINS Imagine Dragons
SUNSETS & FULL MOON
The Script

OLD
FAV O U R I T E S

TEENAGE DREAM Katy Perry

CANTONESE

FREEDOM 终于了解自由 Eric Chou
THE INNER ME 心理学 Lala Hsu

SCHUBERT: PIANO
SONATA D. 959 & MINUETS
D. 334, D. 335, D. 600
Arcadi Volodos

INNER MONOLOGUE PART 1
Julia Michaels

ENDLESS STORY LIVE 苏打绿故
事未了音乐电影 Sodagreen 苏打绿
周兴哲

FROM MY BOOK OF
MELODIES Alma Deutscher

FINE LINE Harry Styles

0 Sandy Lam 林忆莲

CHAPTERS Yuna

AAYIRAM JENMANGAL
(ORIGINAL MOTION PICTURE
SOUNDTRACK) C Sathya

I’M SORRY, I’M NOT
SORRY Sody
JOIE Joie Tan

CHARLIE CHAPLIN 2
(ORIGINAL MOTION PICTURE
SOUNDTRACK) Amrish

SELF PORTRAIT Sasha Sloan

CHHICHHORE (ORIGINAL
MOTION PICTURE
SOUNDTRACK) Pritam

R&B / JAZZ

PRANAAM (ORIGINAL
MOTION PICTURE
SOUNDTRACK) Vishal Mishra
AQUARIUS Aqua

BEST OF KARY Kary Ng 吴雨霏

FRIENDS Dionne Warwick

FOUR SEASONS 四季
Leslie Cheung 张国荣

MALAY / I N DO

MUSIC BOX Mariah Carey

ZHEN JIN DIAN: LEON LAI 真经

THE TEMPTATIONS The
Temptations

典: 黎明 Leon Lai 黎明

CHINESE

Ekin Cheng

CLASSICAL
BACK TO YOU EP Olivia Nelson
CLEAR Summer Walker
DIATOM RIBBONS Kris Davis
HOT PINK Doja Cat
MOMENTS SPENT
LOVING YOU
Xavier Omär

DEFINISI Alif Satar

TRIO TAPESTRY
Joe Lovano,
Marilyn Crispell &
Carmen Castaldi

LOVE THEORY
Abdul & The Coffee Theory

FAZURA Fazura

MEMORY LANE The Overtunes
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SINGAPORE
Everybody knows the Lion
City is famous for its street
food, but the next culinary
trend is on the rise. A host
of independent bakeries
are producing artisanal
loaves, from the classics to
distinctive local flavours.
We highlight a few you’ll
want to bite into.

8 0 SILVERKRIS.COM

LONDON
Our writer ventures

beyond the usual tourist
spots of the Big Smoke
and heads for the open
waters of some of its
famous ponds and lakes,
where the activity of wild
swimming, even in wintry
weather, boasts health
benefits worth the chill.

PHOTOS BY DANIEL START (LONDON)

This historic city in western Germany is
gaining a reputation for its strong sense
of art and design. Whether it’s food or
fashion, architecture or contemporary art,
each sector offers a unique aesthetic that
makes for an eye-opening travel experience.

